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RCMP 
seeking" 
.help 
• .1NdJee are Neldng the 
klmatty d thb ulmown 
lcm~ile wh~ s3nfll was 
feud ky. two h ikm 
i~r  4t-Mile Creek, 
.approxlmatel7 . two 
miles mr~esst  M the 
/ Banff, ~ to'wmUe. 
...A fm/bw ckeck ef the 
mma revealed other 
bamaa betas reisted to 
tke skdl. Tbore wu no 
Ident i f i ca t ion  or 
+dis  emd ~-' th+, 
Ilreusi klh" ~ 14 
bebes " ~ ud  
:~mry eome was 
dbcevoruL 
• .Tke r..~ ~k . .m~ 
m sullll~ by a lw~mde 
I i l 'ehNkghl l  II u 
• l.~mi= SlU.mffilmately 
=e,~eat~4~l, . lmtwee= 
mMI IIIve,,llL,~ee 
h keller Ikalt style 
.q~0~ly. resembling the 
recemtructim ts pie- 
ture. predominately 
e4seaslaa with some 
ladina ~ ~ e s ,  
m~nnta lwwkh~pm" 
|nw (lower mandible 
mJes~);  d lUbJect 
emsklm'~l to have dled 
Is eke winto~ ~ 112"/. 
• .The Ualmo~m woman 
h kellmr~ ~ lutve 
th reqk  ieui piny. 
&~yme recegnkdag the 
+, . • ++ 
• I 3 I 
Road 
neglect 
fought 
T~Nm~ Trm~ Com~ 
eondlmmu all Britlsh 
Columbia-govemmmmlo for 
t~  .m~k~ of tbe m,~m 
I j~  Road north to time Nsas 
Valley and has asked 
Terraee ~ct  Council to 
I~" Imwevem~to to 
the highway north from 
Terrace. 
Sinee there m no resident 
doctors, =m be=lplt~ls and no 
ioatlly statimed mmtmlance 
thore Is a les~ow danger lo 
ea~of  ~ w h e m  
imlients aseforesd to suffer 
ll~mgh a twobeur ide m 
,s~xae~, ro.sh rmds in 
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e - '  ' budget Vo, .m.  . , ..,,0.,s, 
' Tough mo es  + 
to meet ends/,,-- 
rme tod+ry in .British Co/uml/n as major 
mw~om of Ptnanee-Mimlst~ ]a.e~.., Cw4/s' -+ 
Monday budget went into effect.  . ..: , . " - 
• be+ ~t-~d~m=~g m.~e¢, Wmd~ Cm4inmd.: 
mwL,'ed sane uaplessant decisimS Imt defendedas 
realize, received a mixed reaction lrom'~lilical . . 
qppomem and buminess~n. : . 
Curtis said alter deliverb~ +his+ Imdget i~e~ in. 
the ~e~mintu~e, mat ~ dldm~ t~ to su~m-coet We 
to~,h moves he felt eoml~led to make, but at- 
tempted to spread .+me dimm~ort mqmmm wm 
feel. ' + • 
The ~ovemome~t me~kd 16~ million to + +l~lmnce its . 
I6.636 billion budget, said Curtis, who reJectedcuts 
in s~cial service programs as an alternative. 
The sales tax increme, to six ce~to n the doUm- 
from tbepmvim~ four eemts, is expected to ra~.  
aleut $388 million in the coming year and will be tbe 
m~t lmmfive l~U m amoeg the tax increases. , 
two~enls-a<lolisr increase in sales tax abo ,  
applies to car sales, with the tax m fuel.~fficimt r 
vehicles ri~in~ t~four ~r '~nt ,  m me~ium ~ r m 
.to six pet eent and mps  gm=lem to eight iPer emL • + + ~ . .*[ 
Imd~et also: . -, 
~ the previncinl gasoline tax by 1~58 cents a
litre to 5.~ centsand 8aid the taz would be qmtn- 
lained at 20 pe~ cent ol the rethfl rke  mimm the, 
~ tax, eltecfive Ock 1. ' rmt  imcresse s~dl i, .+ ,. . . 
orodume I78.4 million." + - ""  
-,.+.~.~ ~= = ~.~m, =~ +m==o . +- + 
that a package of ~m ~ cmto a dime more today. - 
1he tax. now 34 eem.  wig raise m;o.mll l io,.  
- -hit  larger eorl~ratiom with an inm~se in the 
corperate tax rate to 18 ira- cest from ls Ixs" ee~L - 
Is your .ch i ld ' s  c r ib  safe or  a death . Communi ty  Co l lege  at+ 635-6511. hand furn i fo re  may be unsafe. Here  lhatmove.iniskeelh~tthintaxy.mr, willrakeln 
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) -  Are we*a bedroom community? 
By ~L4N GREGG 
Ilmidd Staff Writer 
Terrace may . be 
moving!- beyond ~ the 
Irtnge' 'oI~ i .dmflri l l  
development, : as: the 
Ecmanie Develapmmt 
~n,v iews  Ihe 
town IS .  a l~oom 
eemmunit~ with some 
seeondary industrisl 
benefits rm~flng in the 
• lcromm of mUmat u l  
Prince Rupee, and Ihe 
IlmlS f~  m'viee'and 
transportation In- 
dmlrtes. 
AIdkmmm Vie JolIiOe 
says the aplo-eff fx  
Ttrmce from Kitimnt 
• and the spin-off for 
Terraee from Prince 
Rupert.. develol~ment 
will be  under 10~ per • 
amL 
Only ~ per cent of :: 
Tetraee is ee~qprined o f : .  
dv i l  =erv=-ts. T ~  
)sra~ al~o CanCeldid 
not nm I~ lnms in Ihe 
omnmtmi~; and.'now It 
o m m l ~  n~led 
lo We kSSmS ina.mP~, 
_ rays JolIille. 
He told Terrace 
DislrictComdl Monday 
be" fears "tl~t Terrace 
may. not survive at the 
present standard of 
~ t  • cancel 
other commmlUes. 
Jd l i f fe also asked 
w~ ~am.ot remrt  on 
a.meeltng be I~ l in  
VucouVer with the 
we~km~,md 
the Vlee-presidbnt ~ of 
Amax.. 
" l  do. ' t  k,ow wbet 
the h~.. ]mu want _ ~ 
omml~ Wlw~ to send 
~+O.m to.ee +Umm 
- - people perhaps ,the~ 
should."  Maroney 
m~e~ mmy. 
JolliHe said he was 
only Mktl~. why/ the 
mayor badn't bothes~ 
to IMori~ Iris council 
• eompa hi'e/, ; but  
• maro,ex Wo~d ~t  sa~ 
• .wlmt':be +had learned 
fz~m his meetings. ':it- 
was a pubile re in tkm 
vbdt," he Rid. 
que~om arose 
c ,~ me To=i=. .mi  
Ind=~tial Devel~pmmt 
Committee meeting 
minutes, "ratified by 
Monday. 
Joba Pomelle ofthe 
,Regional District Of. 
Kilimat-Slikim, t01d the 
committee lbat Torrase 
isseen u a badro(~ 
cmnmunlty that should 
be involved in land 
bank~,  ~ =inks and 
Cont inued  on  devel.opment will be cho~tolayeffPeOlPle dmuthism+seflngswith, development of a 
..;+ PAD+, 5 +tom 10 to 1.5 per ,-'~t; here the way it has in ~ the executives of the "eemmunity Indusmal 
%'. 
Me dical  - men issue health warning 
matter ~ principle,'~ CoolM~ said Mmzday. 
Mpanwizile, a letter by  Dr. J .  C. ctxml~ ex- 
l reami~ the Cooceru o f the  Terrace and .D~tr~t 
Medieni Auociafion ova '  the lack o~ secoodary: 
• Ixutment  a t  the sewage ~ pl/mt was  
mcelvnd and med by council.. 
' `we believe that delays In w~ad ing  sin~e 
have ~m our conununily more flmn. 
suffkient time to plan and implemmt 8 proper 
.tm.m.em ~.~mV." says Dr. to.m. 
me me=Pal  + aw~imlation ~mmends  thlit 
Terrace should immediately undertake eo~- 
atrUction oi" a modern  sece~lary Ireatment-. 
facility. "Further delays are unwarranted am the 
e~b~Z situaUon is In tok, ra!tle and a ~eet  to 
pub~. health, says Dr. Cmmts. • + 
"We s l ro~ly  recommemd ~ cldm'lnatim- 
deddorinsUan process u the proper method of 
m~ndaw mage tx~tmeut  in tide ease;" says 
Dr. Cmmts. 
I t "  
l)a~k. ~ Future 
war,~housing and:  
distrtbUtton for com- 
merce and trucking 
would also play an" 
/m~rta~:roZe in me 
/ futmre of Terrace. 
Pomette's view in that 
s ro~ +mum ~mmt 
wJll ba detesminai on 
• mmpl,,, of  em~gy and 
.aeeess to worm-and 
'mmrmmdl~ niarltets. 
Jol]Me main.toins that 
motlmer solid ind~lrial 
_ bale besides CimCel is 
- meded so tlmt the town 
wil l  not be seio~ly 
ef feet~i f  the eempany 
• derides to eut back 
ape~tiousbere as it bas 
+in .Other commm~Ues. 
~zace  +newsmen were excl~tded from a 
recent cow~meeU~ ~ wilh the semiltve 
baue~ tl~ J~ut ion of the Skcena River by the 
sewage Irestm~t plant ou a matter of principle. 
says Alderman Bob Cooper; but Terrace 
Dil lr ict C0undl has i l~ored an app~ from the 
local medical mmociatlon warning against the 
'health ~ of the river. 
2"he news media is allowed into standing 
commiUee meetings of council, except . com-  
miltee of the whole meetings, as long 8s lbey do 
" m t repest on the mee~ until t im minu¢,e~ Imve 
ben rillified. ~ says the media violated the 
aillx~meut bY reporting ou matters pertaining to 
a committee of the ~ole  meeUng .even though 
theinformaflon was obta~ed ur/ag the rise and 
" report, qp4m'tp~Uc meeting alter the committee 
meeu~.  
,. "11be.lxe= was e~c i= l~ (from report/ ,g on 
I~  pub l i c /d= committee mee6~ which dealt 
with lhe pollution of the . .~eem .Rive+) oa s 
be unsattsfact~y, we mayrecmnmend 
.that the gkeem Health Unit poet warn i~ signs 
at F(m'y Island, Braun's Island and F/slmrman's 
Park,"  he says. 
In the public works committee meeting 
., miantesit  is reported that alderman a ~  the 
~.Waste managemem branch timt the dislzict has 
'~mmpleted some very ~J Jminary  inve~ttSaUon 
eoneem~ up lprad~ of the extsU~ fa~gi~ , , ,d  
have requested propom~ from a number o( 
f irms to ~ e  a study to  
provide n recommended method of coove~t~ to 
z~eoazdary lreatment. 
While the district does not have a Uceme to 
operate the facility it was recomanended that the 
dislrict continue with previously initiated acUm 
to obtain propou ls  f rem ~ f i rms to 
undertake an emgi .e~ng study to provide i 
recommended method converting the 
sewa~ treatm~mt l~mt to mmondm~ tnmtm.~t 
In  accordance wi th  the requiremenls. 
•--levisd = l~per-cmt surtax on penmmi 
~ ino~ne tax abeve I3,~00 for the 1.981 tax" 
3~er ami submmlumt ~ars  lo raise IL5.4 miilioo 
fro= an =mm~ 49,ooo +~ym.  
Tt~re w~e a few Soodies. A lax cr~lit wl~h 
said would apply.. 1o 40 per eat .o f  B.C. 
families and.75 p~ ee~t of the elderly will retore M0 
minion to taxpaxe.ra in me +~2~ y+m-. 
In a nUtshell: r" 4 ' ' "  
ylCTORIA (~P) -- Effective da lm: fo r ' lu  -. 
dwz~e+, mmm, mmeed in British Colummbin's ~- I=  
Gec~rd rel~lwdes or ~dal  m~+~ee l~  is in. 
o 'em~d to s ix  per  rant  f i~m fomr per  ~e~.  Some 
r~wl toms are  be ing  added to me . . t  o f  exempUom. 
Cigaret te  taxes  inc rease  by  ten  cents  fo r  every  
peck of ~S; to 34 cats.  Tobacco taxes also fncre~e. 
Tax rate on gasoline rlses by 1.58 eats  a Hlre to 
S.= orals. 20 per cent ~I the retail price. ' lax rates 
m nther inels will be linked lo the gesoline tax rate. 
Hotel roan tax rate= are raised to six per cmt 
•om theemqrent five per cent. with the exceiXim o f  
ro~ ml~g for mere lhan 1~0 a nll~t, w l~the  
- ralo w~D ba eight iMmP ce-L* Roomm¢ remdlh~ for.t[O or 
. k~ will be e~empl, up frmn the p ~  level ~K 
~e i  dl ~mkl to ommmemial ~ Is tosable at ~ 
per ceml+ *
q m l m e d ~  porsom. -:. ...... 
J ab .  i, 1111 _ _ . _ _ .  . . . -  . ~ : 
comomte .mo,,~ m= for k.~er rmm/ , .=: : :  +, - 
raised: to tO pe~ esnt fxem. 15 p~'L '~t  
(~elx~te inane  lozm for about 10.000 mal l  
b~mmes deem~ to ,~ht per ~. t  t rm 10W 
A , ~  . , ,~  wm be m,~ m wova~ 
immosal +m..-~m kx  nbeve I+~0o, app!yiml to almut 
+,,om'tm~y.-,+ ° 
A .ew ~ ~ b~ome tax credit  
e~d] i~ Um~e ~r  em of Wnm~ bx~me t~ 
, -emid~m mh~ Z.S per e~t  of ramble ineome 
I~S knto effect. 
8ep4. l~ 1981 
~Tk Sommm~ wW ~ a ~  
oct. L i ra"  
-GmolMe t ram m lobe adjusted every thr~ 
maP, l= t~ m~mt~ tbe'l~z at m p~, ~md the 
wev=mml m=u pezse. 
'~om wq,  m tow~,p~, .~ d m=ze ' ' The  Bottom line, Page 5 
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p, S iOid  i Exec.ution 'a sire e. ,a: says brothe 
INDIANAPOLISIAPI--A Hospital jeopardized our prison Wbem b~ ma died. prison officials 'would as "~e only ~ .be ever stoked if he wanted a Harris said, not to blame myseff, udhe  
day .after Steven Judy ufety;thoyjeopardlzedthe Judy'sbretber,]Wehsel, a IdenWyberfurthor. b'uly loved." ~' sedaUve. Yes, hesakl. A doctor injected Judy thanked me for belng:his 
"became the first person lu re  society by puttin~ resident of New Orleans, "He toldme. 'Ifske wants Harris _said ~ Judy" was " I  told him, 'Before you with IO milligrams of attorney," llarris, sold.: "I 
e=eeuted In 20 years in In- Steve in our home without said Judy had tried s ~  tomarryme, I may ask for a taken from the cell to speak take that, let me call and ask Valium, a tranquilizer and really said the last W.0hk. I 
dlana, hisfostarmotherwsa makin~usfulIyawareofhls twice while in jail. Mkhael stay,"" Harris . id .  Jeannle •with Jeannie. When he for a stay.' He said, 'No, I muscle relaxant, said, 'I betler get out dr bere 
h/ttsr, his natural mother pest and without reeom- Judy so ld 'ha fe~t' Judy's msdeseribedbyMar~Carr returned, a ~rison ~ w~ntln~n~he~dwiththis.' . . . .  B~forel left, ~ told me before l start to cry.'., 
silest and hla brother con- mmding I~yehistric treat- decbio~ in die was another 
vineed that the convicted merit." att~npL 
IWler's death.was "a simple Hospital officials were no( ShorUy before he Was 
suicide." available for comment strapped into the electric 
Cart, who will bury Monday. chair Monday, Judy.aimost 
her foster ~ Thursday in an cbangod Ida mind about he 
Indianapolis cemetery, says " I  hope all the people in e=ocuUon he had'rdmed to 
she will sue the state for thejust ice~temthatfai led fight, his lawyer mkL 
towam that Judy was ~m live to a ripe old age," "If you evor have anetbex 
dasgorous lOyean ago when Carrsuid."Andererynl~ht client tbet wants in be elec. 
abe and her husband Robert when they go to sleep, I hope Irneuted, talk him out of i t . "  
took in the child who had they aee his face." lawyer Steven Hands quoted 
raped and nearly IWled a Judy's natural mother, theki l lor~awcmanandher 
woman at the age of 12. ~ d /as l~ from bin ~ ehl]dren ~ sa~ 
"We wm'e only told that he llfe when he was 11 and has when Harris was summoned 
seeestadawomanaudhada ~L~:e buLllt a new l l fe for  to Judy's ce.ll at the indisaa 
nervous breakdown," Cart hamoll, made no statement ~tate prison on Sunday. 
said. "We feel the juve.ge Mmday. Judy's fathe~ is an "He said it wus ~ too " 
authorities at (~ntral Stats escapee from the same much, the pressure Imfldin8 
F ight  thnt 
Judy '"was alm~t to the 
~r~ imnie stage." 
Heart Attack, Stroke ~ . i .  ~ " Han'insaJd Judy wanted to  
High Blood Pressure "~q[~|~e reach a former girlfriend in 
Rheumatic Fever " ~  Texas named Jesanie, who 
had sent him a telegram in 
I le lpgowHe(ut_Help~F)wHe~t  r , p r i s~ Neithor Harris nor 
]P DOG'S 
Science Fa i r  were  Audrey  Faber  of Peter  Hepburn  o f  C larence Mlchle l  Hazelton's John Field ( th l rd ) .  
"  'UP 12 missing 
'1 " . . . .  aail , L- f in Triangle 
• ~-6".-~ ~, .17~ tad watere in the Sulxlay in a wiotet gide 
, -:-"" ~ , -. , ~ ' Bermuda Triangle today for about 90 nautical miles 
~,~..~'- hl,r,~,l.,;~.51~r.v,,in9 FlnE Foods 7 days a week" 
• ~ ,.~'.7 "~". ;e~e~k~a~,  lunchanddnner~: . . c,~:'. ]2 men x~£s~ing after the southeast of Bermuda..Tbe 
1 9 7 / F O R D  F150 P ICKUP .63 ,~o,  . ' s iuk ieg"o f  an Israeli sldp wmt downin tSe .  . H"~ ~i~t, • freighter, known as the Bermuda 
" ~ I ?~L J  i~"  L ~ M B E R  LODGE The bodies o( ~ine Israell '1"tin hole, whore masy shil~ 
Wlth csnolW. VI a~tomatic, sailors were discovered and airplanes have vanished 
" " . . , Monday, including two in the past. 
; ' dismembered bodies that Ten members of the crew 
• PU|M weretsken from the jaws of and eme woma. -- th~ wife of 
19'/9 FORD F250 4x4 ' CHm 2 CHAH3/60HAH4 CHAH 5 . . . ,  9 CHAH 13 *~- .  a mamst iUmiss ing-have 
" ' : ~ m ~  cm'onnu,'.e. ~s . . .  K(~O s~.r~y ~s~o.e. '  c,. vessels. Nine o( the sur- 
: VS, ,I speed 5 ~ • F~m,  ,x~.s... . . , , , ,  ,. ~ N ,~V~, .~ p~r , ,~  
• . - KING S TK sv, ml~ KO~O s0.r~y ~t  Fn~em vivors are on their way to 
. : ~ .~  ,~m ,,,.! 4 • Hutch. Co~,~ ~" ~ Europe aboard merchant 
1979 COUGAR xg7 - * ' "  - '  " -  - - - -  " "  ' 6 ~ NUlkff . News 140or by  Oo m.~y c~ the Atlantic. 
!~ , ,~ .y  s~.~., xo~o i~ .~ ~. .k .  ~ . . . .  
2 door, V$, auto., stereo, air condl, loaded with extras. . Thirty-five people were 
c~,,k,,, p,~ .~ ,~,~ ~.~.~, , .  
i,s E~cm c~,~,s s~ s tm. ,  ~oct~rnn A C~nm. Sa~ and resenem offered 
El~:ape Angels 'Ne Ne m Ire. • "The HOuM A Comm. 
1990 CAPRI 3 DOOR HATCHDACK little hope of ~c~ng the 
' ) 1 ~  0 I,~O ~ : ~  DeW Deys It Up NOVa Hum~ll~ 
• . I llJhree'$ Laverne I~nnle Nimbi Race "T~ese waters  a re  . very  
6 cyl., auto. Low mileage .-'~s ; Com~my & S~Ur~,v .Preset Nova ~ ~ shark infested but the Idood 
ss ,~ ~mm Tto~', e~u ~n.,y~ T.~m,~ is making it worse, at- 
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R .E .M.  LEE  
THEATRE 
Tickets at 
Sight & So, nd 
StAdvonce 
SlO Door 
He said olflcers at the 
see~ reported that "two of 
the vicUms were pulled o,~ 
of sharim' mouths," I~  gave 
no details. 
Veteran coast guard ' 
rescuers SlX'eutatsd that the 
dismembered hodies 
have been retrieved by 
foretng basket.type litters 
into the shark's jaws. The 
litters would hold the deadly 
Jaws qxm long ene ,~ to ixdl 
out the bodies. :TV COUNTRY STA 
INTRODUCING 
WOODGREEN APARTMENTS 
4132 Lezelle Ave. 
Renta l  App l i ca t ions  a re  now being 
taken  for  occupancy  March  1, 1901. 
FEATURING:  
• One and two bedroom Luxury Units. 
• FlreFtoce in every unff. 
• Dishwadler, Frldge & Stove Inclucl~cL 
-Bright, large Bay Windows with co!or co-ordlnsh~d 
drapes. 
• Undercover parking. 
-Central Location, 
• Controlled Entry 
-Spacious open beam bedroc,~ns with En Suitm. 
.Grand staircase and br~iht halls. 
-Grms,~l floor aparln~nts with Prlvlde GarlklNI. 
-C~amlc tiled kitchen floors & bathrooms. 
• Cablevlslon hock.up available. 
TO v iew or  for fu r ther  In fo rmat ion  cal l  
Mr .  Wi l l i am Saumure  a t  
63S.6T/2 
i i 
Keith Alfo~l has recestly 
been appointed to the 
~x~t~0u ~ supavisor of the 
Canada Employmmt Centre 
for Studmin for the Skema 
Wmkinaouidl~s oatce ou 
the second flour of tha main 
Canada Employment 
Cadre, 463O Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace,. Afford wUl he 
facifiUstln~ the opention of 
Student Placement Officers 
in Terrace, KiUmat, Prince 
Rupert, Smithera, and 
llo~to~. 
add res~o,~ pmmme], he 
~u be h i r~ and ~ 
the various studle~ off,era 
and a=J~ in the ope.~ 
operation d theh"~-  
His position requires 
I l 
; • • [ • . 
• ' " '  ' - " ': " " :" ' 'i:' ~.":" " . ;::. :.. :.. . . . . .  " . . . .  ":i~,'~.~- 
/outh ' rdp l  s: iun:de:r:way 
• ** " . ' " " . :::'. i " :  ' . . . .  :: :~"":"  
ageneiea via group . ~" ,  ~ ~ord.  •'~ae~e and ~ to imlke 
• presentatle=, the media, • is "an Increased awarece= student= aware of other 
and individual interdews.. -amo~ e~)lo~era of the ave=~aVai~leto them to 
ALl thin pre l~n=tlon in  esIistanee programs offered in  emu~ their d i0os ."o f  
needed in order to eon~fly by ~ ~ ~ ' 41 ~ W~ ,~" r " 
ma~ .=perop~teb .uand ]e~e~,.,=d. '~  e=p=~=e ame==~k=~mhe 
students with ' the is II]~0~e'ea~ thet ~ ful]~ Oimltiom] by the 
re .me, to  of e=~,m,  md~dohavea~to Uer =rmy, y=tinU=etomd= 
whox~edndd~ooulm==mer tl~'po=pe¢~ve mpk),~r": a~ =todem .l~a~ddi~the 
be]p (be to re~udlar. "era- .'~ot~ are-mthmtosUe," unlvordiff academic year 
ployeesla]do~vac=Uousami ~ t,=a to be'hr~htWith =mdtopre~.um. - I~=rtheinOu= 
the increase in: business ~ - ~  thate~io~Jn/ .of ~ "se~ol stolonswho 
aethdtTt~te ln l  ~th the'  I re  no=eUme, ,urpr~ed -~_.=.L~e~e~.~.. ' 'the ;lob 
"ce~. " ' at,"~=e~. "sta~=U=m ==== =, '= ' ;  , , ,  
I ~  .'kl~O]L~LO ..anqper~hmr students year emec ~s, eae~ 2est. " ince prolpram has been "haam~a~ Th  i ]Bl o-A;Studen[ 19~0 antioutty' wee with~registered, ~ 51,000 ] r~ (me frame reg l~ = regiMml Wfl~ -m' ~thmn on  e l ,  and' =MUir Jobstlffm~, onbut their~th Io~ = own.eve 3We ~ . . . .  
~ ~ - ~  ~t  were ~ee~,  ~ ~ ~ .~.~"ou=.  . " ~id~ves  :~' 
~ .empio~,n. In 'r~'race, m ~ " to ! . top~e'~ ia  " . " . . -~r roun 'd?  ::.. 
Thi.  knowledge is ,then .~n.mre~teredand~im~'e 
pla, cnd. . . :  u~rulL"  ~,  • " ." : • : . . . . .  ~- , . '  - 
"We are one a~ooe i)t ': . . " ' . : :~ i i ' e '9  " 
Imowle~e "not ~ o~ the 
stnden/prod-an/,, but other. ~unk=tod  to a tulleS, 
federal and provincial employers.. 'community 
Salmon rules 
postponed 
wu~couw.~ (~:P) - .  The fed~ f idm~ 
b~ he~md fu premn from spore 
fbhorm,.- and asreed to pa~z~ tmplemonintion 
of touah usw re~uintious to cm'b obinodk uslmou 
fishl~ mm ^ wli a. 
~ct~ =uend sat~in~ to a' 
morotxrlum on the restrictions, which include a 
catch" limit of me chinook nlmou por 
fbhernmn. 
in the meantime, a working committee com- 
prised of members of the government's Sport 
X~7 ^~isory Board and department ~Je~s,  
wJllevalmte tiber propmuls for onmerving n lmm Miss Rosa l ind  Drool  In the Sight and Sound or at the door. 
Wonderful World of Sarah Binks The production is also in K i t lmat  t im m more acceptable to sport f~naou.  
wi l l  be seen In -Ter race  Wed- at the new Mount El izabeth ,,rmnotecstalic, mlypleasnd,"noidBillOtway, 
he. lay ,  March  11 in the REM Lee Theatre, " dkeetor d me B.C. Wild]fie Federation: 
Theatre. Tickets are on sale at ,'Atloustit'sanindicationthatfish,~deswi]]]ook Sarah Bink . IItoui~atali~.m..bntweithouldhaveh.ad... 
World of . . . .  . .  " . Tnemstrlctinmwereannmmcailastmonthusa 
here Wednesdav d~noek sShMn and geedn~ ~,000 more ~ isto ' • Fnum R I~-~m~I~. . . .~ ,c~- : :~ , :~. .  
'ta~i~b~ ~ as ]~a n~l 'SwcetSo~U~a m.a~.  =~; ~runo~, ~J~.; .tl~,aocthe~=eofdo~ieram. . . 
'Rosalind Drool and will d Saskatr.hewao." Lmxlou; Toronto; Kin~ou; Ottawa rofusnd to Wt a Inn on dowm'~ei's - -  
appear as thls charscter in Many " sold-out per- Carman,  Man i toba;  dev l~toho ld~~andbu l tdo~in  
the Wonderful World of fortunates charaeteri~ed SaSlmconn; ~al~ary; Jsa: deep waters --  ~ is'ulresd~ in .~cot. . . 
Sarah ~ in Tmzce on Drool's first national mon~n; Vancouver ann ~tureMin [to~ She brou~ the Vietor~. " Otway todd sports ~udm'mon have nlreedyput ~:=. ~rward altonaU~s, indnd~ q~ dosurce and 
~L~eXhea~.  • ,O0d. o~--'of Sarah's ~-  _.~.th~Drnol..a~...~.Syah , - -e~=- , -p r~=eus .  . -. " 
The appearenees in nortant achievements o " oinks are" -lletttloun He said the speebd committee wt]l iresont Its. 
Terrace and KiUmat are ~,T,,~ 19 nnn n~nl~_ in 17 a~dinns, drawn f~0a Paul emel.sions to the advisory board April 5. ~ 
cities, - 91oks tour for thin indudJou. The - "" -r~9 Sarah • , was ~ eato~ to mee~'wlth the 
m sUII fresh from Between D~emeer ~ Erie • Ooakin, . per- det~dmest to advise them d sports ~ prob- 
thefirstnottcealtmh'inlg'~9- andAiDrg153~laece'were 53 formance, buwovor, ormp , , ; , . .  
Iio u MJm Drod b'=nd~ i~'fornumce= d the Wce"- them both to the sts6 e"  Bomxl m~d0~ ulmo|t ?~iip)nd on ma"e in" 
into her analysis oL the life derful World of Sarah Bink. almost lar~r thanlife. This 
obaraeterizatinn of- Miss 
created by Donkin, 
has won him nationol ac- 
claim. 
The second nat/real tm~ of 
the Wonderful World of 
Sarah Binks began, in 
tomber 19e0 and included a
return ens.gemcet at the 
naflonul arts centre where 
the prndueU0n was 
oriatoally premiered in 
Fe l ) rn~ 19'/9. 
The current performances 
of u -  prnd,~on m| I r t  of 
the pl,&llge Deal 'M I I~  
Ser~s aixl are ~ I~ 
~ Imuring of|k:e of the 
Canada CouadL 
~Idmto sm ou sale nt S l l~  
ami Sound m" at the 4oar. 
p~ outd~m exbll~tors. 
l"~e desi~ is to make 
It ~m more f~ for the 
public than It has bees 
in 'the past, Any- 
exblbltom de~ to 
obtain booth space 
should emtoct James 
GUham at 635-7134., 
The nezt meeting .will 
take place at the 
Laheise Hotel on 
Wednesday, March 11. 
English. Placement 
, Test?for 
P0st-Secondary 
STUDENTS 
ShMento ~m~erlng mcot post -~ Insflt~ions 
In B.C. are requital to wrHe the English Placement 
TasL Scores from ~hls ~ are used to  artist 
attaints In choosing first.year English c~rsus 
approprla~ to their needs. 
an~or wbon the restrietloes were announced. 
Otway says I~'s "conlidont the end result wiU be 
more bendktal both to the fish and the sports 
~j~ indu~-~,, thn U~ ~dm] nsber~ mtrle- 
. l iOl~o 
Otwa~ told there l= no. ~U)e  restrle~o~s 
8b0uld a l~ to the Alherni Inlet, ou the oust eoast of 
Ymcouve~ Island, for muunp]e. 
,~Ve'~e mt n ram',re ~,.'plm or adnook ~ .  
Jab) the hatcher~ there now, but the same 
- ~ win appi~," he said. 
w, em s~,m.  a~ d~ ~ ~ ...r=b~. 
• .~ , . ,  ~ ,~_ . ,~_  _ ,~ ,~.t ~ .~t~ ~ 
democetratod that he~ sa heslth~' run m cnmooz 
thm we can lift that l~ticuisr estrkt/m in that 
W ~ we'~ ~e l~ l  to take tl~ b~or  
~,!1  
?. 
... with the 
J aycees  . 
~ T ~  Ja~'o .  
resulted in several 
proJecin of interest o 
Terrace and the 
surrounding com- 
munity. 
The Jaycee8 were 
informed that the fwds 
they had donated to the 
Happy Gan8 Centr~ for 
• the purehese of 
ma~ to make new 
table elothl, had bees 
were now on lhe 
Imme~tdy dedd~ to 
• be .~mnnll the ~ 
ei~7 a menlaened on 
than. 
MadUne WUJou of the 
Terrena • Jayeettes 
announced that the 
women's aroup bad 
• for tlbe au~ tokeovef 
of CFTK rndio by the 
,~=ees u=Ued" Xad~o 
-.. Dash; .~ds ycer It will 
ha on Friday, kpd] 10(h 
"fNm0tol0:00p.m. The 
UlUalfon i=dh~ ~enU 
~wil l  occur and the 
monies seoumuinted 
will i[o to charlites u 
idwup. 
- AD Idmn lot the 10th 
.: AnniverNry of the 
Terrace J~reses Anntni 
Trades Fair reeeJved a 
-p,,. 51~ 3~u. tt wm 
bebekl May 1, ~and$ in 
the Tmntce Arewt. ~ae 
Ix~dl~ klx.in the 
PacUIc Norlhwmt will 
he eva  isrl[or this ~mr. 
Thare will he ~ I~oeths, 
Place: Room 215, 
Northwest Community College, 
Terrace Campu s 
Time: 7:00 to 9:30 pm 
Date: Tuesday, March 17, 1981 
11~ pre-reglMraflon is not n~ry ,  p lmi '  
cellthe Colloge at &lSd~t Iocld ~Oto let us know 
you will wrlM: 
~ .  _-::::::~ -:
Herald 
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Correct ion  
-in the Mmday, ~rch  9Jh dally herald the WOO 
=,4 ran with an error, the following Is the cm~cled • 
version. 
The Wodr~nl Componeaflon Board will he con- .. 
dudlng btoslin9 examlnaHons only, on AAa~ch 10 & . 
11 etg:00 a.m; at t~Terrace Holelln Tin'rooD. Foe" 
further Information Ct)nto,,-ii l ra local office d~'the 
WCBat ~ .. - .:::. 
• i~"  Replace your old windows:and let:th'e.sudlhine~ih ~i!! , ) 
• ' ) We'll help stop the bugs! Screens FREE with th e purcha~: i 
" i , ) of your window. " L " r ' ' -- . . . .  ~ ' "  " , ~: . " ' : 4~ 
) ~eCustom sizes ,Manufactured.at our own plant on' ~ 4 
• ( 
Railway Ave. ,Expertly installed eFree estimates. :: :;~.: 
• eWe als0 have windows for the handyman, i 
Aluminum & Double Glazed Prodiicb/~}; ' 
) 1-4423 Railway Ave ,  _ 635-7486 , 
CAE:EOUIPME   
1972 International TD8C 
SS#10052 S/N 1429 
Equipped with Gall eull~rader. Gearmabc 19 Winch. 
ROPS Canopy with side screens Inte~-al Arch 50-6096 
U/C, Go~d rimming condition- Fafr buy. 
$35,000 Kamloops 
1976 Intemaliond TD15C 
SS #10525 S/N 3156 
Equipped with Brush Blade, AnRle Blade. Carco 60PS 
Wi~h. ROPS Canopy. Good rurmmg co~ldK)n 30 days 
pads wa.anty. 
$92,500 Vernon 
1980 International TD20E 
SS #10720 S /N 31670 
Equipped with IHC AnRle Blade & Brush 8lade 2/Dual 
• . Til~, Cared 80PS Winch, ROPS Canopy 90% U/C. Good 
cmKIition, gO days pa~ and lat~_r wa,a~. 
$195,0OO /errace 
1969 Intemaliond 1"025C 
SS #10739 S IN  941 
Equipped wdh J 12OPS Winch. ROPS Canopy. Good Rnl. 
ninll condition. Fair buy. 
$75,iNN) Prince George 
1971 International TD25C 
SS #10297 S IN 1469 
Equfplx'd with Sem,.U Blade, JI2OPS Wroth. ROPS 
Canopy. 50% U/C. Fail buy. 
$92,500 Vancouver 
1977 International TD25C 
SS #10643 S IN 6126. 
[(luippedwit h Semi.U Bl:KIe W/tilts, ROPS Cu~:)y. | HC 
Rgpper. New umlerc~na~. 60 days parts and labour 
warranty. 
$180,000 " Williams Lake 
i968 Houllh H65C , 
SS #10738. S /N 6192 
EquqH)ed weh 2.5 ca. yd. bucket. ROPS canopy Good 
farming cond4ion. Fai~ buy 
$32,500 N. Vancouver 
1978 Clark M ich ipn  75B 
SS #10607 S IN  4470115CAC 
[quip~J with Mod, 20 Grapple. ROPS Canocy. 20.5 x 25 
Ures, 80% o( new Good runningr.,o~en 30 d~ I~S 
warra,~y. 
$89,500 Prince George 
1975 John Deere JD450 
SS #10668 S/N 238879T 
Equipged ruth G P. Bucket Countenveq[M. ROPS Can. 
Cq=y, New U/C. ~ rlmning coild~Jon. 30 ~ INletS 
warra41ty. 
$29,500 N. Vancouver 
1976 John Oeme 640G 
SS #10614 S /N  362522T 
(quipOed wit h Blade. ROPS ~ .  24.4 x 32 ,re~20% 
ream*nag 118305 Winch. Good nmnint condi~o. FIk 
buy. 
$37.500 yei'non 
1972 Clark 667 
SS #10737 S /N  510A424CAC 
(QUJ~I  with Cladk 8lade, ~ Clflopy, 24.5 tires, 
o( new. Clark Winch w/Faidud. Fob ~c~nd i .  
ten. f~r buy• ~ ~ " 
S16,500 .Terrace 
7' ::::; 
S l~ l J l t l~P~r  5012 west 16th Hwy.; P.O. Box 339. Terrace. B.C. 
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
Printed below are three letters to the editor 
~hieh, by coincidence we assume, arrived at The 
Daily Herald office on the same day. 
As a general rule, it is considered dirty pool to 
reply to letters since the letters to the editor 
column is a forum for readers. That, i~ itself, Is 
a service tlmt no other media provide. 
However, as a matter of record, maybe we 
should print out that The Daffy Herald, despite 
v~ateYer Mrs. Sandecki may think, holds no 
brief nor grudge far any groups or individuals. 
Mrs. Sandecki's zeal in her nevor-ending battle 
to become ascbeol-board member is admirable. 
Tae fact that she is attempting togain this rather 
dobiou~ honor by tearing down rather than 
buUding in not admirable. 
The divendty of these three letters, we think 
speaks for itself. Could it be that truth, like 
beauty, is in the eye of the beholder? 
Sir: . Interior News is a prime 
I would llke to eumple c~ this rule. 
oxngmtulate you on your 
reasonab ly  ba lanced 
co~mrege of local news." In 
my humble stimation, your 
local news ememge 
yo~ avaflable staff has beea 
much improved ever the 
pest hree mentha end I lo~k 
forward to conUnutng ira. 
provement in the coming 
mmltha. 
I particularly onJoy the 
topical, current humour in 
• the GOMER and RAGS 
comic strips and your 
AROUIqD TOWN column co 
Friday. The AROUND 
TOWN might be expanded to
addJilmml week days as 
space and local information 
permits. 
Bemin Distol 
Sir: 
Ca~ratulattous to Paul 
JolHton and the Kit~umat- 
Terrace and District LabOr 
Council for saying what has 
needed nagdng about your 
newspaper for four months. 
However, I disagree with 
Jobmton on one point. The 
StorlJn8 chain is not out to 
make l~Oflts at the expanse 
of quality. As I see it, 
Sterling is not interested in 
profit or quality. 
If they were interested in 
profit, they would see to it 
that they have a homegrown 
editorial every day dealing 
with Te~-ace and lis area 
problems which are distinct 
to thb area alone. As it ta, 
tim-e have been anly two 
such editorials (if my count 
is correct) since Mlddioton 
resigned at the end of Oc- 
tober. 
If they were interested in
profits, they would publish 
all lettern-to-the-editors, 
regardima of wliethec those 
letters criticized the Social 
Credit party, the school 
board, or any other Social 
Cred i t -dominated  in- 
stitution. A well-written 
editorial and a crammed 
lot~ers.to-theeditor page is 
the heart of every 
newslMp~', and can send 
subscription lists uphill 
immediately. The Smithers 
Mrs. Claudette Sandenkl 
Sir: 
I have just flnbhed 
rending two copies of the 
Tes'rsce H(nld and found 
not one but two n i t -p l~g 
letters from NDP people. 
First to R. I~orgmnmeaux, 
how come it took yon two 
ymu~ to get around to do 
your complaining, beeause 
all yon have to do is comtact 
the B.C. Telephone company 
and point out to them the 
mot" of their ways in the 
nmtt~ Yea am complaining 
ahauL 
Certainly we are all aware 
in more ways than one thal 
Cyril She]ford no longer 
represents us in Skeesa. 
Mo're's the pity. Mr. 
Sha]krd is a very fine and 
honest man and showed it 
during the election cam. 
polgn. Otherwise, who 
knows? maybe you would 
not have to be nit-picking. 
Now to Nr. Howard and 
his missing newspaper 
pictures as I understand it 
the photographers from the 
Interior News were unable to 
make it up the hill to the 
event. I aisounderstond that 
others, •including Mr. 
Howard's wife, were taking 
pictures. ~ did she not 
into in some plcturen to the 
newspaper, presumably she 
would have taken pictures of 
her hushand, maybe not? 
However, we did see Mr. 
Howard oil ~ News and 
I~mi him teo. Ot conne be 
had to share the spotlight 
with Mr. Philipa, the social 
credit minister. Maybe it b 
important for an aging 
politician who has been 
around as Ions as Mr. 
Howard has to have his 
picture in the paper. 
/myway, It gave him an 
e~cnse to,Mt.plck at the So 
Credo. I do not always agrec 
with Mr. Busby but in this 
case It seems he did the best 
be could. What ff there had 
been ne picturen at all? Mr. 
Howard aboukl, shaU we say, 
grow up. 
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OTTAWA-  The best advice Con. 
servatlve Leader Joe Clark has received in 
months was provided by the party's new 
president, Peter Blalkle, at a press con- 
ference right after his victory. 
"What do you think Mr. Clark should do 
now?" a reporter asked. "Take a Holiday," 
Blalkle repffed. 
Ever since he became leader five years 
ago, Clark has had to perform the political 
. example, heveheen Pierre Trudeau and the 
Liberals. 
Politics, though, isn't so much a cruel 
business, as business, not of pelltlcs any 
longer but of tele-poliflcs. The tube is 
almost all. He has lust made a sep. 
taugenarlan B movie actor into the leader of 
the most powerful country In the world. 
The screen filters out the best of Clark 
and magnifies the worst. In their homes, 
Canadians see him as a young man puffing 
on the air3 of an elder statesman; stiff, 
gawky, ill at ease. A juvenile actor playing 
at being a leader, rather than a leader 
playing himself. 
Much of thisimage is a caricature. But as 
a 'caricature, it Is Indelible. 
"It's the beglnnlrKj of the end. The only 
question is how long and at what cost to the 
party,:' one Clark loyalist, a former Con. 
servative minister now out of politics, 
commented on the vote egalnst him by a 
third of the delegates. (One In three marked 
equivalent of a marathon runner lugging their ballots against Clark, many more 
along two lead weights ...... ~ ~ ..... . ~os,~d~.hiFI .fFlm.;thelr minds, .and they .. 
He's had t~? t r~td ,~ l l  h i~f~ ~ ~ ~  ~rw~;~Pi¢lelay~:~clJ~Pg a :Su~-~: 
Canadians; desi)ite fl~e bu,:den ot~i~ls "~ ~ ~esS~r ~ritll ~,arer to thenext Mectloff:P '~.~ 
Image. He's had to try to sell himself to his Already, despite Clark's disclaimer, 
own Conservatives despite thelrdoubts that 
he ever truly was, or can be egain, a winner. 
Few pelitlcal runners have ever been 
more dogged, more determined, and, In his 
own unflashy way, more courageous. 
Early in the 1980 campaign, Clarkknew 
fromhis own polls he hadn't a hope, yet he 
never let on and he never let up. 
Likewise, at the start of this weekend's 
convention, Clark knew as many as a third 
of the delegates might vote against him, but 
he worked wltha relentless intens.ity to try 
to reduce their number to the 
margin that would have earned him the 
right (and the press clippings to prove it) 
that he'd won a triumph. 
Right after the vote, Clark was at it again- 
Along with other MPs, he showed up at 7:30 
the next morning to serve scrambled eggs 
and bacon to party workers at a caucus 
breakfast. Rather than .avoid reporters 
hunting for him in the corridors of the 
Chateau Laurler Hotel, he sought them out 
to say: " '1  don't consider myself on 
probation. I consider myself reaffirmed as 
leader;" 
Such acts and such answers are braveli 
But neither resolve the fundamental 
questi0n, which, is whether Clark lust 
happens to be the right guy in the wrong lob. 
So much about Clark Is so right. His 
personal decency; His mental quickness. 
His ability to get along with people. (He's 
got Conservetlve MPs to get along with 
each other far more effectively than his 
predecessor, Robert Stenfleld ever did.) 
And his qulet, often overlooked courage. 
Canadian politics and the Censervetlve 
party are better off for his having been 
leader, It's his Ill-luck that the principal 
Ixmeflclarles of his work, leernlng from his 
, 71 Some !avors 
by acc,dent 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The Reagan administration 
may have done Canada several favors, if only by 
inadvertence, in its decision to jettison a two-year- 
old agreement on East Coast fisheries rather than 
trying to wrest ratification of the pact out of n 
reluctant U.S. Senate. 
The action last Friday alerts Canadians toexpect 
a no-nmsense attitude in Washington no a lint of 
bilateral disputes, including onergY, trade and envi- 
ronmental relations -- possibly a bumpy ride on the 
American economic coattails for years to come. 
It also means that Canada is released, however 
reluctantly at the moment, from a ~etna l  
commitment to share juri~ction over its portiou of 
c~stal waters with the United States. This is a 
dilution of national sovereignty for both countries, a
fact that fuelled sem~ American opposition tothe 
fish treaty though 'it failed to provoke counterpart 
doubts in Canada. 
in comlmrable arrangements forshared control, 
such as the 1965 U.S.-Canada automobile trade pact 
~ ~  dofeece production sharing agreement, and the lgr~ 
Canada customarily winds up ~th the short axi of 
~ ~ . ~  "" the stick as the junior partner, 
m~.~f"~ Further, Canadian frustrations over U.S. 
; ~ ~ ~  equivocation on the fisheries pact tends to reinforce 
the Tredeau government's campaign to reduce 
.~P4 ~ ~ reliance on other countries, politically or 
economically -- in comtitufiomi reform and, 
notably, in its nationalistic policies for more 
Canadian control of its energy industry and over 
industrial investment goneraily. 
President Reawm really had little choice other 
than to resolve the ~ ies  stalemate by slicing 
• through the knot, despite the official expressions of 
indignation and shock by the Canadian external 
affairs dqmrtmont. 
The alternatives would either have forced the 
young Republican administration into a showdown 
sersp with the Senate - posslb:y souring its 
relations there -- er allowed the treaty to languish 
m~al~ed as a major sore point with Canada, ~S it 
has been slnen it was signed by the two govern- 
ments two years ago. 
Canada had insisted that the treaty could not be 
modified. The Senate foreign relations committee, 
whose approval was required, was equally adamant 
that it would not be ratified as it stood. 
Now, on the advice of Rozanns Ridgway, the U.S. 
state department's specialist assigned to the 
problem last month, Reagan has effectively 
scrapped the treaty that would have all~atnd fish 
catches and provided for joint management i  the 
disputed waters between New England and Nova 
Scotia. 
Meanwhile, the president says the water boun- 
. dary should he settled by World Court referoes, ns 
some of hismost senior MPs are beginning 
to calculate the cost to the party of his 
remaining a leader nn probation. 
" I t  would be wrong to make any 
preclpituous decision," says former 
transport minister D,)n Mazankowskl. "We 
should wait to see how caucus responds and 
how the constitution debate proceeds, and 
then consider all the options, such as a 
leadership convention." 
Another former minister, David Cromble, 
a potential leadership candidate like 
Mazankowski, also counsels .against "any 
hasty decision." 
The effects of these doubts soon will 
become apparent. In the House of Com. 
mons, the Conservative attack on Trudeau's 
constituUonal package, which already has 
begun to lose Its momentum, soon will lose 
• all Its force. To any Conser.vatlve criticism 
of the constitutional proposals as 
"d iv i s ive" ,  some Liberal MP wll! gleefully 
retort that the constitution hasn't divided 
Canada as muchr as "Clark's leadership has 
his own Conservatives. 
Outside the Commons. leadership 
aspirants such as Mazankowskl and 
Cromble and John Crosble now will seek to 
make their voices heard for their own 
sakes, as well as lust as spokesmen for their 
leader. ' : 
The question Is, hOW long all of thls can 
continue (In the llmlt, to the end of 1982 
before the next general meatlng at whlch 
Clark's leadershlp can be revlewed agaln), 
and at what cost. 
On holiday, somewhere In the sun, Clark 
could decide the answer for himself. He 
could decide that although he's run hard 
enough, the two lead weights he has to carry 
are lust too much. 
I I . I 
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, ~-pt?ovided inan a~companying ~ ~ct. This would . . . .  , 
"~ ~mage~neht ~ ~" and the l~en~i ly iml~kq~r . . . . . . . .  
exploitabm of other undersea r~our,~s -
separately on their respective sides d the bound. 
ary. 
The Reagan government's nmlut i~ of t~t  
fisheries impasse is probably a foretaste ft., 
Canadians of a more direct manner in American 
foreign relations, Ottawa may wince, but Canadian 
diplomats at least will have less occasion to 
plain -- as they did during Jimmy Carter's ragime 
-- about drift and indecision i  Washington. 
in seven weeks since taking office, U.S. ad- 
ministration officials have made it clear little is 
sacrosanct in domestic or foreign prqp'ams, in. 
ctuding relations with Canada. 
The administrafien i taking a toughly critical 
line on the Trudeau government's national energy 
program, with its propels to Canadianize .the 
American-dominated industry, on the ground that it 
would iscriminate against Americans and poasil~ 
reduce the chances of reaching energy self-suffi- 
ciency by 1990. 
It has served notice it will ease anti.pollution 
regulations, threatening efforts to curb eras- 
border air pollution. It has approved addiUonal 
funding -- though a more me, lest amotmt than in 
previous years -- for water projects uch as the 
Garrison program in North Dakota, which Canada 
says will pollute bordering Manitoba waterways. 
Twelve years ago, in a speech to the National . . . . .  
Press Club in Washington. Trudeau remarked m 
how the U.S. can disturb Canada almost by an. 
cident: "Living next to you is in some ways like 
sleeping with an elephant: No matter how frimdiy 
and even-tempersd i  the beast, one is affected 
every twitch and grunt." 
Two years later, in a policy of direct retaliation 
against economic competition abroad, the ad- 
ministration f Richard Nixon initiated purpondol 
rather than ahaent-minded action against Canada 
by impeeing limits on imports and leakl~ a stem 
list of economic demands. 
At iliat time, in 1971, the U.S. complained that 
Canada was getting the best of trade under the ~' 
dofenca production a~d auto trade pacts. But that 
proved an aberration. Canada since has been deeply =~' 
in deficit on both joint prolP'ams and the promlml ~' 
benefits in basic research, innovation and Industrial ~ 
dovelppment have failed to materialize north of the 
border. 
Now, ecenomic relations seem to be heading l~  -" 
a era ~ prickliness on a scale comparable to a :~ 
decade ago -- Reaganomies in tead of Nlxomml~. 
Reagan talks about forging a North American 
accord of friendship with neighbors Canada and 
• Mexico. What it asm~ to mean is forCng a bulwark 
against what the Reagan administration percelvm , 
n Communist-inspired turmoil in the southern 
n~chen ofthe hemisphere. Reqan l l~efo~ wanis ! 
nei~borly support, or at least acqutescenco, in I~  
, hemispheric anti-Commoniat crusade. 
It seems so far at least hat he U.S. is unwlllin8 to 
pay for such political support in ecomm~c 
cesslous, whether in fi~eri~ or trade or in eon- 
donl~ an independent Canadian energy policy. But 
there could be sums tmrlp~ning. 
Ten years ago, Trndonu flew to Washini~ mid 
8ot Ninon to assert hat the U.S. did not Insist on 
mainisininS a perpetual surplus in trade wifli 
• C|nade or an unrmtricted risht to buy Canadlu 
Indm~. 
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,you're thinking about the pmvineinl tax will go up average money, yon'II pay That's ronlhly one to five m~ths. " " 
moveto Britbh Colmbin 
m t m ~  bo.;t.rd 
Mind.y- ~ w~ 
in, the po~th~:  
~mt~-to ~ on almost 
~aim tu gore to stz per eent, 
UP hum four, immedtstely. 
~o, booSt ~ar ~dget~or 
opuu~ the ~d ~kaV. 
t~et  pum~t up 
"pmbo ~ n.u ce,,~ s 
(sin-emts a p l im)  
~lle~d~ ted.. ~t  
the ]p~,  pe~ ]iire at n~ 
Vanemsvm~m~ mUoon at 
M cents 'a lithe, (w ~1~5 a 
~]0~. .  - 
.'i' Hyeudri~ ac~.with ave- 
n~e tud /mmmptk~ the 
esh'a coet pe~ year  will ~ 
m~ld~ m ~ on ~a a,e- 
n~e te,ooo k ~ .  
And,-8ea prices will 
eo~Inue to inermse. Each 
time the" olI comlp~lea ~. 
From ~ Page._1/ 
Cars also wllleost msre to 
t~y beeaone of the two-lper~ 
cent sales tax increase. 
That's ~00 more on a $10,000 
car. 
Smdu~r? You'll pay 10 
emto mote for a pack of 25, 
• ~dch will~oet abo~ $1~ in 
ma-Jd~, smut  ks, in 
stares, depending - on 
location. And, the amokere' 
tox will ba allo~ed to rise 
with the rate of Jaflatinn. 
l)s4skes'? Booze will cost 
you mo~, but bow mdch is 
unknown. Th.e budget 
lnndaed to raise an ..,Ira 
t l  million in the n,~t fiscal 
~o~r. iw maridn8 up .iiqmr 
!~.  This could mean 10 
per cent on most alcebol 
'l l~t would work out to 
roqpaly,?l ecota mm~e on 13 
beer and sron an avenge 
fifth of Scetch. 
ROAD NEGLECT 
b•/ ta• I fM to the nearest Fraser says that': the  • says a relp~ rend . M ckbn~n~ ondiUom 
to Teepee DMrkl Council 
I~,Aifrsd FUuer Mouday for 
tin l r~p Tdtal CouaeS. 
. The tribal council wants 
imvemeut ofthe EsatY, shm 
BiSh~y onward to New 
Ai~smh and Greenville at 
this time when tlbe~ is Mine 
mmmitmmt in bdldlns n 
~ O.mvln,; and 
i tO-nik md puahed 
kouSb in lUacdith from 
Greenville ao that that 
~mmunity'-  linked by road 
to ether arem In the re,on. 
"R is;net conveoknt for 
'reo.aco; for tm~ada; and 
for ou~ dek te In in hmpitsL 
We want to sircos that over 
the .~rs  government of 
B~C. bare spent ~ in 
Nora Commusdtiou. ,, :. I o .  
s~mmwo 1~ h 'amix~t~ 
tu~ lin'o~ eo~Jmm 
inmnn~.*~gintsr ing our 
vqdblelN and in getting 
ueem.p~u~, We pay 
a ~  t~u~. Wel~y 
med~ income hUmS,"L sa~ 
'~ur pa~ bare 
paid fer ckcent rends with 
thousands of dollars of 
t imb~ smout~ whkh are 
trucked-out d tba valley 
dl~ily," Fraaer said; and 
local ~ reaidouis ~m 
boumt~by ~e ~ob~ aunt 
of the eommm~. 
• "NOW there, is rome 
mm,.m,..~ tint Amax et 
Cna~la United will. so~ 
bee~a to multiply those 
i~of|in; tazm and other 
bu~ m~mee, ff its 
molybdenum "mining 
WOlX~d at KUsault Sou 
ahead. We note the 
tremeadous ~ eeet to our 
peq~/eapac~ a~e ,t 
Kineolith end Greenville, 
whoee m~ce of feed wi]] be 
Jaaddmm in the 
tazea we pay the Nbblpm 
I~ve ceetribeted heavily to 
8ovornment revenues 
tbrm~ the ~ from 
our rJeh vaby ed,kh we 
bare shwed," Jap  Fraser. 
.Tm.rsee in the service 
emlre fer. a]! the cem- 
,nmf i~ in the Nan vane~. 
x paved ~. ,~ t~sh  
~e Ma~ wo,dd conlin,e the 
bnponmea ot Terrsce u the 
b l Jmu and mvice coutre 
fer allol .time communities; 
but wltl~ut pavement 
emmnunitim atKitsault will 
¢0adder alternatives like 
8mXbm for ,e rv id~ 
I-  ndditiou to'the eorvlce 
Imkn(tr~ vanont tl~unb 
the Nansawlll q)ou n weve of 
new Ix~em oppert~tico 
~, mrkm and rec,~em, in 
mld~ and,~ted ~ndu,t~. 
in JOUlnI end timber 
operations to the astute 
~ leads mlioned in 
Tm'ra~o, m~ rra)m'. 
" ~  ires ~ rqpouol 
pnaunm win t~apn in ~o~ 
meou~ like Houston and 
SmiUben, Kltimet ant 
Pmeo a,pe~ a, more 
inw~aMe a ~  ~ml~ee 
MMb,~ t, Tm,,m," say, 
~tbaprescet io~ road is 
weU Imown, to throe who 
bare travel)ed that route. 
Two ve l~ cannot pans 
m~, other always on the 
roads. The 30 bdd~es over 
.various mall mreeks ~ 
exception are not wide 
monSh to allow two ~ 
to pms. 
Terrace District Council 
will support the Nisbga 
Tribal Council in the 
uperad~ ~t t~e K~tum 
Lnlm Road mrth to the Nm.  
moce inceme ta~ Penons 
who pay more than ~00 
pemml  ~ inmme 
inxwUlbe ~ wUh n t~per. 
cent surtax. You'd have to 
earu weft into tbe ~0,-000-a- 
year ran6e to be affected by 
that: 
It will also ccot yon more 
• inbmk into a ~or  moteL 
~e provtncisl tm~ on rooms 
mmng more than el0 a nisld 
conts extra. 
However. rooms cmUns 
$50 or mo~e ~di cmt tl~ee 
per cent m~e as the tsx 
rbes to e~ht born fNe per 
~L  Tbetex on an M~0 room, 
far instance, ~ 5e ~m.40 
instead of $4. 
All thls is net really a 
sho~ to throe who dwelLin 
• e mountains by ~ sea, 
Their government has 
Auto ~ rates, set 
• by  the; Crown-owned In- 
~.~oco~. ~B.C., ~u~ 
"th~ "yaW" NCOt mo~orim 
pay more thsn ~MO a year 
• for full .covernse. 
Ferry rates increaeed 
m~.  ~ssmdstoSr  
vchic~ traveU~ on 
governmentowned B.C. 
ks~iea. I t  now coeto 139 
ferry, have '  increased "so 
AddalittdstotSetoetthat dramatically,' so have  
)B~tish ~okmni)ia is one eL" m onicipal tax~asse~men~ 
the most exl~nsive It's :~-stiil confused - and 
provinces in wldch to live. ,.. 
~ _~,~a~. w ~  • 
indicate that~ is impmmible 
to find a liveable 5ome in the 
Vancouv~area for less than 
that tax bUis will a~et ,  
Taz bills eeme etK later i -  
Uds spring Stay tuned. 
but lms than ~SO rlses in six tapped their po~ketbogks, retm~fora:carkndadriver. $100,000. 
COLLECTING AND SPENDING 
VICTORIA (QP) -- How ~overmment ~ ~L~l 'n~l  ~ lmm~l  with leo 1900-81 
the Britlah Columbia c~ilect its, 1901-82 budget :~ Ix~testtmates:  
EST IMATED EX-  - 
PENDiISUR~ 
Le~beon 
Auditm'-General 
Ombadsman 
Premier'a office 
~ra,  F~ 
AttornepGmeral. 
Consumer, Corporate Af- 
fairs 
F, dueation 
• nergy, 1runes, Resam~ 
~avinxunmt 
Finance 
lroreats 
Health 
lhmum ~ 
Industry, Small Budmm 
~tesSovermaz~ 
ReisUmu 
Labor 
Land,, Par~ Ha, ,~ 
~d~d Xmdra 
r~Lt  S~em~ 
~oorism 
Universit ies,  Selenee, 
Communications 
T, tal 
• TaxaUea: - 
198141~ IMH1 Personal income tsz 1~5.~,ooo,~oo 
V,lOO,0a~ u0o,~0 C0rpera~inn inane, 
3,100,000 3,500,000 (~ l in ]  taxes : 612,900,000 
1,500,000 1,100,00~ Slika, fuof taxes 1,723,000,000 
~oo,ooo eeo,eoo Prdt~ taxes so,mo,ooo 
~00,000 ~,m,O00' Other Sl,n0o,ooo 
o 
le,ooo,ooo t6,o~o.o0o Remmrce ~mm: 
l,lTS,o,ooo "l,~Os.~oo.neo Pet~.~o, .s in.!  l~. su,s0o,eoo 
30,900,000 18,0(10,000. Mhsia8 UD,?00,000 
F~rwto 331,000,000 
u,too,ooo 74,,o0~0o L~us, n t~,  etb~ ~,ooo,~oo 
~,ooo,o~. to~,~oo,ooo 
1~00,~,  n~,~oo,ooo ~ m~m:  
1.m.~o~.~o z.~o~0o.ooo Sa~, m-vice fees ~o.a.ooo es~oo.eoo 
ai~100~0 ~3)000,000 Uomc~, permits 142,000,000 .llI,O00,O00 
147,100,0~0 52,000,000 Find, penalties 18,000,000 15,000,000 
" :1,600,000 1~00,000 Inten~ . 97,000,000 1~,000,000 
~5,100,000 5~300,~0 Misadlane~s 64,000,000 40,000,000 
• l~00,000 65,100,000 
380,1)0,000 336,600,000 G~mt eate~:  364,000,000 
~oo,om z~,Too,ooo 
x4,Soo,000 13,0o0,ooo omer gere f ,~:  
618,Goo,ooo 48?,60o,o00 Canada 
SS0~00,000 SgS~00,000 
6,610~00,000 5,66~,1~0,e~0 Tetal 
1900.81 
1,361,000,000 
485,000,000 
],04~00,0e0, 
~S,000,000.. 
' i9,900,~00 
44?,000,000 • 
IB,000,000 
410¢,500.000 
~,500,000 
~0S~00,000 
1,1';8,000,000 1,051,600,000 
31,200,000 39,~00,000 
e,~,~oo,ooo s.m;xoo.ooo 
PICK UP & DELIVERY . . 
638,8195 
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BUSINESS'ROAD RUNNER:; 
, SERWCE,. O 
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-GORDON & ANDERSON'S ANNUAL 
' V  NTOlt'Y SA u, r l  I 
I I 
rc . uv,a   OOM sum by 
"NOUSE OF imAmonr, 
--100 percent acry l ic  gold lustre fabric 
- -Protected by Scotchguard 
Our Regular  Pr ice $1299.95 
~ RCA 26" COLOI CONSOLE 
 TAO 
Our Reg, lar Price ~ 4~j r  V~ 
Delivered 
TOSHIBA MICROWAVE 
--Solkl State "touch Control 
---LED Ckx:k 
--SUrr~ Fan $649 - -~  C~ing 
Our Regu|ar Price $739.00 
CGI VACUUM CLEANERS 
20% OFF 
,p777 
¢HAHGEX - VISA 
or MASTIICHAItOE 
Delivered 
9 PCE, DINING ROOM HITE 
- -~ l i ty  Hardwood .C~nstructicn with maple f inish 
--52" Buffet 
- -Hutch  with 3 glass doors 
- -42"  round table with two 12" leaves 
- -5  chairs & 1 Captain Chair  . ' 
- - ' " - -$1088 Our Regular Price $12~.95 
C~divered 
GENIRAL ELECTRIC 
COIIVERTIBIE 
"POT SCHUHDEI" DISHWASHER 
--Two speeds. 
--ThmeJev~l wash sysham 
food disposer 
--Automatic Rlmm Agent DIsFemer 
Oebrgent Dlepegsm- ' 
Delivered Built-In 
Our Regular $839 $4.891 
AilTAiLI & SWAG LAMPS 
33 % OFF 
GEIIERAL ELECTRIC: 
Sl|F CLEAN RAIIGE ~m.d 
--Black Gloss Ooor . or Whim 
- $859 --Pratoclive cook 1lop frlms Our RegMar Price $9'.19.00 
6ENEiAL ELECTRIC 
"ELEGAIICE" 
AUTO WASHER & DRVEN 
--2 speed 4 cycle washer 
$919 Our Regular Price $100~,00 
I 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
24 ¢e.fl. IEFRIGERATOR 
• Wiilh Thr~ OO~' 
Wile" & Ice Dlqxn!a" 
O~r Reguk i~rlcl | . f l  
f " I Ill 
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CATF ISH . • :. " • • by  Rgger  Bollen " ". : " " 
9 "-- Sound Fldel 3 Row 22 Tennis tar: 
of Music" 4'7 Stag's • 4 Warning Chris -- 
. I~ Bucket . companion 5 Kennel 23 Garden 
_ - . . . . \ : J  
' ' ' - r  .1 1 ° ' ' 
t 
,, ~ ,  I ~  ~ __ 
BROOM-HILDA 
NERWIN ,WHAT DO YOL~ 
WANT TO BE WHEN YOLt 
v ,  
ANIMAL CRACKERS 
by Russell Myers 
THAN YOU;  
by Roger Bollen 
the WIZARD OF  ID by Brant Parker and Johnny  Hart 
~/IIl _~ I{l~m~':~-e,~r~ 
he AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
~HL $1UNT MAY/Z 
W/~ ./~J51" PASS~ 
BY-  T~O4,~H T 
~ I I~  
by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber 
I II!i 
sl l -I II ! 
HAGAR the HORRIBLE 
n = n-  c.o r  
DOONESBURY 
handle 48 Wedding sounds 
13 Nevada city feast 6 The 
14 Unit of com- 51 Wedding. turmeric 
15 "-- at . vow 7 Counterpart 
Tiffnny's" 52 Dash to ques. 
17 Onager 53 Part of g Singer 
18 Film critic: q.e.d. Lelunann 
Andrew-- 54 Girl's 9 British 
19 A tenth part nickname breaks 
21 Waldheim's 55 Filth 1O Mixture 
domain 56 Decorate II Scottish 
22 Perfume again Gaelic 
ingredient 
~4 Ointment Avg. solution time: 23 rain. 
Common 
contraction ' IAILIPIPIOIDISICIO}TI 
28 Munitions ~IR] I IL IA IP IA IK  A M A 
:IAITIAILI¥tS IT IA IT I  t IP 
(slang) -iRIAICIEIRIEISITIA[TIE I 
31 01d French IGIOIStAIt I¢l I i 
~I B 0 . .e t  .IAI ; K:: ~i.< OU l~lll I.~OU t~, ~ !--I~1 'II~ LII ,/'~-! ,U ' --I~ II 'l--' "~, Iol denizen? ~,IL-!AIS IILIE~t. I I I  
• 13 Moray ~]EIRIAIPIEBBAII_IAIR t C 
Camera part ~tRIA!NIC~AITIAIL t N A 
Irritate d l ICll ITIHIEITIOITIE I 
37 It~lian noble :-INITIEISIAIDIIAITIOINI 
family 9-~ 
• 18 Bureau Answer to yesterday's Im~le. 
herb 
24 -- canto 
25 Expert 
2~ Midday 
event 
2"/Heron's 
cousin 
Convened 
3O Bullfight 
cheer 
35 Haggard " 
novel 
Springtime 
festival 
.19 Strayed 
40 Headgear 
41, Woton 
42 Finale 
43 Word with 
red 
44 Sometimes 
retreaded 
45 Highway 
46 Wise to 
49 Actor 
Walleeh 
50 Elevator 
cage 
CANCER O ~  (Feb. 19toMar, 20) 
(June 21 to'July 22) Comult with bankers about 
Complete unfinished tasks home-impreveme~ pro}ecin. 
before embarking on a new Consider investing in proper- 
project. Tidy up loose ends. ty.Talksahoutjointassetsare 
by Dik Browne You may hear of a good real (ru/tfl~. 
/ "  ~ ° " " e -  l @ , i club'Y°u may cousider ,oinleg a o r  organization. Friends aspired' To be happy, you n e e d j o b  thatreflects your Ideals. 8/./T. "FP//~ I,.~ "T'P/~ 
are helpful now. "=~u may Mus/c, architecture, actUng, 
the fields in which you,n I~d 
VIRC~ UP ~iIlmenL Re~tst a ten~ 
(Aug. 20 toSept. 22) ~ tion to be esped/esL You ~ay 
Capitalize on new work op- experiment before settlin~ on 
portunities. Be willing to ex- a career. SometLmes a need 
pand your horizons, Seek new for flnanc/al or emotional 
ways to increase your income security keeps you from tak- 
• - or necur/ty. /rig a chance on your idsulism. 
~"~ Find an outlet for your 
(Sept.23inOct.22) . / L  temperament in creative ac- 
~ A~/~0~IN I 
• A ~ .  ~ ~1 
l~/~ ~ 
U  KY" ovy t 
f i l l (  7/ 
by Garry Trudeau 
l~MmTN6 ~ C ,~Y~ 
R(//VNIN6, ~'~" 7"D 565~Y~ /  
~,. o o I~v~,  , 
by Johnny  Hart 
by  Jef f  MacNel ly  
I 
the econmuical 
rfW  
47 149 
51 moo 53 
I Pt 
CRYPT0~UIP 9-25 
PLAXYNEDNBY pI INIPG DMBOZ CN-  
PMAZN LD MONEY CMXG PMZIBNE 
Yealerdny's Cryphwlulp - SHAVER DEPLORED SOAPLF-..~ 
SHAVF.~. 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: A equals U
k. t~ rand stands f~  another. I~ YOU u~n~ u~z A cqu~ u,2' 
will eauel 0 throughaut the puzzle, Singie lettem, short wm~s., 
and w~ds using an apostrophe can give you dues to loc~ung 
vowels. Solution b ~ by lziel and error. 
I I~i '~/ ' SOV.e/ON~/~ I \ ~_  pA~,,,.- 
l 
"--  ' 
SHOE 
~ CLI~ . . . .  
Your  ind iv idua l  ._. 
Horoscope i /  
° F~es~ke . .~X~'~._  
~ R ~ D A Y , ~  11,1961 
• 
row be? To find out wlmt the (Oct. 23 toNev. 211 "vrM-  
stars say, read the fo~t  You'll obtain behind-the- : ,.1" 
givenfor your blrthSign, scenes financial hacking now. 
You profit by keeping a low 
ARIES . . ~  profile. Don't show your hand 
(Mar. 21to Apr. 19) " ]~"~q prematurely. 
Despite a change in plans, S.~GrI'FARIUS , .~,~"J~J~ 
you'll have success in pro-. (Nov.22toDec.21) 
moUng your ideas. Close ties Friends..turn you on., to 
ingways mcmoe lovea tees m your 
' plans.  Together ,  you 
~vm~ . .--..c. favorebly impress otbers. . 
" " ' " '~  O CAPRICORN 
  r.20  y201 -,..,. ,o, wku¢ 
Be phUo~c a~t  an '~Te.-e~-";a'& y~ in 
unexpected expense. New job ,~ ,~,  ,~u,~,~,~ m,t~..,,M 
and ru~a~ o~ort.~ues .~,,--~L';-=C;~ ,~,~ ~'-~-  - ~'~,oNY ,~'~'m~ VOU'FOOK 
should arise now. Take advan- wo'--rk~Seek wa"~"  ~"to ' " '  "- -  
. . . . .  tage.~goodforinne.~,-., _~,_  . _ . .  ~ys unprove ~ £ , ,HR IS~ U~,4TS?" 
You have marly creative ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
potentials. Now's the time to Make plans for a pleasure 
trip. You'll make important f lCD l~Af l  find a major interest and corn: 
met yourself to it. Romance ts deals/gas aHe~ a child's 
welfare. Capitalize on educe- 
flvity. Birthdale ~: Lawrence 
We]k, orchestra leader; 
Abernathy, civil rights 
leader; and Dorothy Glah. a.~- 
tress. 
Your optimism attracts 
benefits. You're able to ad- 
vance your interests 
your likable disposiflou, Make 
travel plans. 
f lnn 
~ l .md,~: My.lmsband'has unt fllnd an income 
*n ~,  ~ or rote, for 1~ years. ~ Is i~e to 
away ~*h ~ ~uec  ~ owm a sins" ~ ~ ~.* n~ 
' employem;The IRS~ematohavenorecord~Mm, 
Ed doen ant k~ ~ ~ thes~ore, does not ksow 
what his Income la, what his expmsen are, or how much 
profit be make=. Also, he doesn't pay any SOe~I ,~ourity. 
mouns we will not he eligible to collect when the time 
~mes. Since ~ does not have s private ~ n  p~n, 
~ seems very ~*n .  I am becoming ~
Mttor shout this. 
' Our cblld~n, are uanbleto apply for ou~e 
because we can't ~ a p~r~ll~'S I t  |~  to I 
~formatton that do~m't mdst. 
! ret i red in work last yesr and intmxl to file • tax rettm~ 
for myorlf. Hopefully ~ will I t  came more P I~.  I 
mm'y that if =vmething haplmm to my imMmzd eVerytbl~ll 
would be dnmpad In my lap. He hou no I~e insm'lmee ither, 
so thave would be no help frem that sonree. ! ako worry that 
ffwe both were to die at tha ume time our ebgdrm tumid be 
for the whole me~. 
Obviously I can't stsn my name to l~s letter. Will you 
plesN help me? - -W~FOr~ToF  "n. 
~ l~f~ fe r~ ~.~ ~ k  to~a 
&e ~M ~he.  
. tl1~ I V ~  ~,~ s ~  
"That ' s  n icel  You show up and all ths  
gorillas run inside." 
Dear Ares Ludecs: you have helped a 72-year-old man 
make a~ decision. It happened as a result of yore" advice to 
the Florida millionaire whose childre~ were self-centeced 
md kresponnlble. His ffrandchildres were lazy and 
disranpecth~, They never said "thank yon" for anythi~. 
Yon tokl the old MnUeman he didn't owe any o~ them a 
nicksl. You emoure~,d him to spend his money, enjoy 
hinmelf and leave what was left to charity. You even offered 
to sul~est anme "wddhy eaunea" if he didn't know o~ any. 
I am not wealthy, but I am comfortable. After readlnff that 
onh ln  I decided you were tolklnff to me, too, The cir. 
oumstancm were Identical. 
I am sting to the Orient in the spring and i/an to invite a 
~oug nelghhor lad who will be graduating from high school. 
He has been supparfln~ himself and helping out at home 
~e be wan lB. Paper outes, summer jobs, anything to earn 
a ddior. What a tcnnt It will be for him _ and for me, tool 
for netim8 me on the right course. -- Another 
Fiork~m 
F~:  Y I  ~ mt~ my day. ~nd me a 
i ~  ~'im T~ky~. And took I~r my e ~  is tho Anl d 
Ev~ New° 
ID~Ir Aan Lmm~re: I am at present a stud~t at Michigan 
St~i~. For the put  sevm'al moniha my roommate and I have 
he~ In dlIgreemonl shout eclor courdinatton i  wesrln~ 
qq~nl .  Will you be the m-b/tcr? 
She MaiMs that S man's ocks should match his shirt, I 
bellev~  dto01d match the pants. Will you settle It? 
DIr  Split- Now IM~ Is wkat I eell,  ~mumr ~ Irave era. 
xqmece. I°m wre Ike ~ wwl/ Is wall/a I for the 
deddm. I le~ It I~: ~he ~elm M, ouM matels the trsmerL 6~ 
ym, wlSU, e est-Ilhm Ily4weUer. 
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Big,  . " " " 
S8VOS 
. t -  
earns 
t|O 
BL~OMINGTON, Minn. 
(AP) - -  Montreal's Guy 
laOeur hu  made a lot o( 
National Hockey League 
~oalks look silly ov~ the 
yearn but Monday nleht a 5- 
S, IMpound rookie stood 
mdt~ ~ m=. 
"You've just got to stand tag on J im Beamb~, the 
9n~m" ground," a id  Mtn-  tocox~l-netth~ dofemmmmmm 
nesots's Doe Beaupi;e, who of Portland Winter Hawks of 
,to~ped ~ odd on a the m~or  ymior Wmtern 
wide-opals second-period Hockey League. . 
brukawey which belpod the The chubby-faced Ed-  
North Slam clldm a 1-1 tie qnont~ nsUve ah'eady l~s 
ql~i,;st he Cm,Ue~ in the IWt I~  Mmeim tbe Wl~ 
An .armful of records 
HEW WESTMINSTER, ' Brown (Chicago Black Derlago of"Brandon Wheat " "He moves the puck 
B.C. (CP) - -  Hockey ~ Hawks). " Kirtle, aud .has 129 points, quickly out: o( o~ "zone, 
havep laceda"csa ' tndm . . . .  J im 1is smarter o f - "memerethantherecordfor  ~ Ich4s .amajor inc t~ in  
fensively than either Brown ~ set  four years an" mlccem," a(! +~++'Hodge. 
or.Babych," .~ys  general aso by Kevln McCarthy of '.~'I.et's face it,. - J , l~m~s a 
nmmser srum mmw of tim ~ wme.n .  ~-p~m' . .  ,h~ pro.- 
Winter Hawks. 
"'He's not. as breve as 
Brown, and I~ doem't have 
-the shot or strength of 
Bab~ch, but be's ~ll!-im- 
WIeter Hawks coach Kin,, in ,us  ra t ing  i n  pret ty  
Bod~e, who haidled b)th anuud~,mbuut l~or l00 . " .  
tn~lmdseofeem~.  + wmnt  made up h is=lad 
"l/e's v~ ere~e on the, + ~,betbe~.be will re,rain w~ 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  At 
8~, Sam Bergm" bad some 
counsel for any would-be 
owners of football clube. 
"My mWlce to auybon~ 
else is:-'Don't walt UII you're 
~0 to bu~ a toam?" 
Nelson S ~  did~'l. 
Vancouver mUllonsire who 
mu.wept ummsh .we reports 
vmfld with cbeqoebeok at  the 
rondO, ~mapl~pp Imuddae 
after Ira~hise, has aimed 
+ . . . 
+ 
• . .- . ,  . . . . .  r r  . 
t • - " ' " " 
'. AAaw~ lo, Tin, Polo 7 
n ia  buys ' i  + ++  Kauoa-"IPd++" +' P:q + " +  + - -+"  + + * . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  + 
~+m~ '+,m m k m,,o,,,, ~ + 
comment, tmnd~e, l id Ibe Imrlval el 
uergeW, who. said the Idlb-rol l~ Skalbanin 
aareem~t  on the a le  was semsmreto fudsuchto lk .  
reached Friday, declined to . : .~,~lwm'tmyltwlum'Imen- 
~audlanln was repeu*ed~to~i'~ tom Weryt~ly abe, 
have l ,dd lSmmlon  for tbe":+.Beq~r told ~ Nu~mnin: 
. Wperce~tof tbedubhe ld -  ' -re.  the best.  of my 
reed~ owned and. u led  knowledge, Imm what. U~. 
:wbether the olber.hall_coot + .wm=dmlen~ bm.inld me 
thenme, Be l~nk l : "You  and what (1~.  corn- 
can draw. Pew'. own eel. mlmlon~Pote) .Ro~,  inm 
dwinn i . "  " • fold m+. lh~ . lwm no ~ 
fuji owaenmp of Monmml- The ,,.loueUmi emerged tenU~o~~up.be  m 
Foot~l l _League .tb hls thelN0iinruchlheGt~/:..O(the~inmellthe: 
: • . C ,p ,~,m,=d~m,~.  e~.  romp+ ,m. . , some 
- Hemcml~Imug1~bedllbe winning the CLq~.-dram-: l ,  mple amp to we..¢m- 
dub from Begger, owner. pinnsblp game/ In  1~o. cbdm I bat t l  mlllM :be 
hinge ~m. but ~ e  aP- . mpdmtCa~mamledom beU~ in of~.ihimdL~m'e 
l~o~d of Ibe sale we-  beid and in/g74 and lg~ a~ubot _, t~oo~bt new bi~n~0d nij~lht be 
up unm the paU-inr~ and the .~knsnton ~ .... ~ for.the team anti.the 
would bold cmtreDln8 in- Moison~.Stadiuna nd the ' ]enipm." ~. 
only HHL p ine  of the ni@t. 
"He~la come in on you 10 
different tlmm and probably 
do 10 d i l fe~t  Ilmln~. You 
Just do what your imlincts 
Idl you." 
Since Hrfl, when Lalleur 
brdm inla the ielgue, his in- 
It incts have usually ex- 
cecdod Umm of ommeUm 
m.Ue.. Laneur, an+r aU, 
k0 me mmin mormsU~ea 
eomecuUm years and for 
~e ~ ~x Nmom hw gone 
over ~oo pclm. 
BI~ Be lu i~ Imut him 
eaeq~ ~ a ~nt~ go~ 
in wi,leh be m mmmod ~ 
two of bb own p¼~m, 
~ned in an ex~f lo~ 
same in the neis, making 4O 
8 iVea .  
Steve Simtl connected ou a .  
blast from the l*acedl circle 
~10:01 ~the ~ period for 
bb 3~ml geal ol the ye4uP. 
Ihat was the only time 
Beau l~ would bend. 
In Ibe mmood iPeriod, Men- 
record boek and should hare provine, " 
an armful of records whea "Helms ipreat-antidlmflon 
the oenson ends. " " " aad aecdm'atlon. And, ha's 
Seouto are predict/~ that very  team-or len ia ted .  
the 12.year-old will be the 11m.e 'sno~ubt inmyminc l  
imeond I/aye~ selectedin the that be'II be a supentar  I n 
Netimud Hoe.key leaRue's the NHL." a~ 
June entry draft ,  r ight  Fol lowing produeUve 
behind left winaer Dale weekend In 9.0 and 6~I wins 
Hawerehuk of Coi'nwaU over New Westminster  
Reyals d the qudme Major Brains, Beaning now has 129 
JunLm' Hockey League. points Ibis.season. 
Bexmin8 is follawin8 in the He blm ~lered  pobnto in 
fcototeps of forme~Portland 3 8  consecutive gamea, 
dofencemen David Babych breaking the ~ of ~7 set 
(Win~im8 J e ts )and  Keith three years ago by Bill 
b lue  l ine , "  me gOl~ to  p~y 10~e 
k :e , "VaysH~."Hehasa  L an HIIL team next semi .  
Wet  deal of  aridlty and I- a :~ +'It' all depends on  who ~ m 
l~'eat, sluit~, better tJum .+drafts ;~e," 'he skid. '2 Vlith£hallmnlaeleariyl~e 
Brown or Hab~eh. . -" .wouldn't mmd'cmmSng back man, ratification of the 
. "Brown would bont bim in  Tbp lay~inwl t l tP  +or l~L by the 'CFL's *executive 
a race h, om We'blue line to - 'qf.I'm picked l~,a tpam amunittce a ~  ~.ertain. 
the red Ib~ but ~ ' - - that ' s  + . not too strong-on "'Riaht mw I 'm in 
would have pained bim'l~ "aefmce, thea l  mieht stay market foe a job," said 
thet lmethey~tto ' theotber . .up .  But, I thinkmit would do Berger, whomadoa~fortune 
+ in o t tsn  r=d emte  and 
+Tbe conch, also 
B~mdng is effl~Imt at  the 
dofenalve aspects of .Ms 
p=lUon b~aune be "hand,s  
peqple well in  onean-one 
Mtumtinns.'" 
)~.~r bare (in Portland).,  soidoninl~m~ intbe Ro~ 
5haw a id  he ~ Pddem bul°re e ~  hn 
Autostade to Olympf~ " The ~ in ~ '  
S~e,m,-.m,,mdmed.b + foam =,.~=m of p~P 
drewSO.OOO-plm crowds. ' turnover, a ~Itua+llon that 
AUon,la,me levelled off at nmd'e~th'Peaklad'4ml'~:m" 
.mm. ,~benU=m= ~d I . .&  . ' I 
II~ H Won- ]eat roe~ ~ |r (~  . mm..,,.I 
.mo.d ~=e ~ ~memsmm. " ! ~ +';,'E,~ I
'm-+.eace : -ud  " +' I ~'J= '~  ,_,'.;,~.'2.- I - 
~"~'~d~Um ~+/  I ~ " ~ ' , I  
~+e Cmb'm ~ +tO I rod.yes I 
,-vemmecin..mo,, i + momyl I 
tm~.  . 
'lhat several ~ cb~'a~e ~tax~eareer l~buy ipg  
Ibe Mooettea flromn Joo At- 
atl~mpti~ to deal f&b i~ mdlaml ~lag  credO:for 
cka l tdmle~so l l~ '~mget -  ~ the ' . f~  aml, 
nmmeny,  the leape .  
;'I met  Mr. Skalhan~a 
flrot crack at Bemin~. 
i 
[ ] Fisk changing Sex __+o. . ,_ -  S P O R T S  " .Monday. "He's 1 " very . dynamic pers+n "and :be's 
BRIEFS  • " " Carlton Pisk tw.buirally "We're going to miss Idm Dave Winfield made his "'He'll be g.ood for.-the 
.ltARTL~I~, Corm, (UP) allstsr catcher's t x ~  around the lq~"  udd for Hew York Yankees; rd  be dellelded to ~ 
-- Larry Pleau, who bns d~edSoxwnsfdt in two idtdm" Bob ~ .  "But ~ a ad~- laa  +1 lnnuy'~ylonn.  Itldmkwe 
been coaching HIIr~ord d I~ 'a i  spx'l~ trlllXgd~ (Gary) A I~ wil l  do Jult .victory over the. UnlwmWy' blm~ +a good ad l~aUm , 
Wb~emon*n~rknha~ cempsMOlMay, ns~0~]buhhudthepinte."  dF Ior l~  :. . --' l~ l~r imdago0dteam~Mr.  
• " ~ludbumla ma~ be able to 
sincetbelTudnainstmon~of .F i sksa idbemdeae in .  Fbkwu.dedaredef ree  .Lar ryL i t t le loa . .d~reb  ~ d~I t insemew~y;  
Don Bladdhurn, ndlpmcl a signina~with (3~leaao White agmt las tmmthwbenuar -  
two-year contract with tbe Sox, a roved that would awl bitrator ruled the Red Sou( i / ~  ~ l~eton  and I Inmpe be wins the Grey 
National Hockey League bin nine years .with Boston had failecl !o ma i l  the cat- in the. bottom of Ibe 'tOW 
u~ MonUma] ~ uqu~ 
+ 
_ ~ ! 
REGIONAL DISTRICT + : + 
OF KI1HMALSTIIIIIE. 
Dog control Regulations 
Notice b hereby Wen ~ the Rqiomml Dblflct J 
lreM ~isbet the Nm'th Stars but l ]~u i le  kicked ~ lmdCle~diam CupUds ~ar."~im]ham~ svas to - olKItlmed.Sflklrmhnsetthirdreadingaby+lawto I Red Sm~, wl~ hdled b the~ Cber a eonlnmt on.lime. __~_,~ a wiid 14.13 ,, ~ . . . .  rl0ulete Itm koeplt~ Ilml I ~  el dogs lind d out. giving Min- team l~omlaT. Piealg 34, b ~ i  be I~  fixing, ImFealng aml collecfln9 of Ilcemm foes el~ortst0 bim to agree in i Meamml~ moot teams . . . . .  +" - - ' :  reinrningu~aneoovezfzom. . . . , . .~ . .~+o,e~ ~.., o~, .~, .~.~u"  ~o~ ~ b m  ,~ ,=o~.  ~ .pm~m~=d~. . - -  .o.er H+.~ T,g,.+..+ +o, ,~ , . .~ , ,+no+ ._ ,~!, e~.  , .~-. 'ei_~.m~.o~ ~ 
~om__- - . - . - - - - - -o .  , , . .~ i , .  _--'~,~-'.~m.~ .u , ,~ , ,  m~nm~u f~ the' ,mlmm, : . . .  . . . .~ . • specilleopmmonmt=moormNem L, iI,mmpm+ 
ilmd~at°alS:~0.Craig l in r l~  s:. Crldg Palflek of New York me~, -~, ,u7  r.N.~ - -+ ,  r - r - - - -o  - -  ~ +  m -  " """ " ~ • ~ : • • =.+.t~.~.,+~k,~ n, Uv~l n l~l ,~l( I t lmmt.St lk lnL,  
• Hangen Is tbe e lba .  at  a Cb!cal~ n con- -. start .01 ezln~41m~, ipumm+. ++ + . . . .  : --. +-, +: . . . . . .  . ~ + --.++ . 
' . " " R]P~ISalGNBPII~YI~t th~beth+theWbl leSo( ,  du in  bed contesto against+ [ ,  -: +: " - :++I~V~I  ~n l~|  I - I l l  , |  - I  poundln0By-lawl~ISlo1~10ommybevlew~latmo MONTI I I tA I .  I ce )  - -  Na .ona!  . .II~I, IPAX (CP) . -  Men- ferencl~'-.spreao raPml~+/me= um+m..P+,>...~m~..++l '#-+mdul l l i l  l l gL l i  : " : 1 n Ao0pyofthlSlxmdlng Do9 eelp4atlon+and.'Im- 
H41¢k ly '  U l lgU l  l l l l l l t l c l  rll- ~scns~m+ LUmUUS " ~eal Canadians of the camp at ~+, i  Fla., and OUblMbeml. -+ " / l  ~,+, - / ,  " . N -- : _ .+ - I I Reglonal OlslrlclolKlllmal-Sllldrmolflco*'No. 9- 
.nc , ie  MoNo, ,me National  BoP.key.l~.llgue :lllVlm, +Fla. • * bemeL lmCeP lm~.  +wi~+_Ib~. :, " ~ ~ m m  m : I  I . • + • .+ +.  ' - / 
• • ,me0m the Rod Smc camp at  Winter + Lou WIWaker slngled; ~m, .u~ ~ w +  T- - - -  ' u +n ,IM4LamlisAvmue. .. " • • . 
NllNo,Dkln~'O4rltlkY'lOU,, N , '  l.AclllEdm' . + + "S+ +. "':'~'0+"'0+"S n=,"eemanM°ndaymrecalledBaker h~0mdofen'thehr '~Pie got. carlto0: Fhnk?" +.:~nnbql mmln the.belt0'~+of.+ ~ ~ . , , ,  ~ lq  - ' |  I 'emyandali . . I~ ,  .l~v.ingan I __~h~__~_+fl~.__bl~inw+ 
Pr~Barr l~  "Oh.boy, T l lenbestMlnmmlaTMns  . ~+. . . .  :: . _ . N • • • I • ~ " . " • . ' . .. • 
ummr, ~ s+ , ,os~ American Hockey LeaiPme eked  .Chicago .p i tcher  Iben in th fuu~udDel ro i l / ' .  ,~ i+~] l~ I J~Qr JBe  Jl)oq~+. I m shalltaken0flceaon. N "tPwm~m.#cmrUmgY" * 
t , , ,~  , . .  " +' "*  farm ram, Nova moem "umrsr~n~-Uer'" -~  -:~ '+~, t~k~md;m, .  " • 6 0 ~  p001, sauna,  hot  pool. I I +ore . .~ , . . , ,  : ' ' + K '" q r . " "  " 4 T ly le r ,  LA  35 "4M) 95111 
~+,o~m, Do, ~ s4 ++ ~i Vo3mgems, aeqpokeamunfor - • " - "~'- '~---  '~-'-- beat 9~n ~"  " . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " + " " I I .  +AdminlSlrallor ' '. . " '* F ~ .  S IL  25 M 11'1 41 
pst.my, c~. , ,u ,  theAHLtonmsaid. Baker, a Even Jim ~ wan ~ucal~,mm , '~'.i ~ - . - + . , . , . .  I m -No.e-~644LazelleA~mm . .  
TIrOttkH',  NY I  + 91S 491 BID 40  
Rld le rd ,  ~ 40 .4,1 13 315 
, . , . . , . * - . ' " ,o ,  . . , , . , , . . , . . . +  _ __. . =  • . _  * • _ / , ssmsm, m,, " . x  s~ ooav !q )pem.onmlapu~s[eru~ t , ,~,~- . 
I I i i r l l e r ,  P l l l l ,  41 31 79 63 s,mw. vw ' u , ~ s+ Voy~eun,+ coll~lln~ five "Se l l~ , ld ra therc l l~b '  Iprbg.  . • . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .+  ~. 
ov,w,  m- " " ~""  goa lsnnd+~nolm.  " ed l lbe i~mms,"ben id , "But  • . . . . .  +. ' , • - " C4N'ly le,  P i t  • 11 44 7411db_ 
+,rmw, wmm . ~ u ~s , .  ,I+OIN8 THE ROWDIES I don't W to be selfish . . .  ++ . * '* .:*" M,,~..+Wm - 4o mP+.t 
-. A S ,~y ,  ~,  n ~o ~ BIRMINGHAM (Reuter) abuut i tancl lwm'tbesel f lsh ' .  • ' " ' -  * : + 
Td~Md~, MI I  31 31 69:11 
kN.U,"0o+ x x.6, ~+. ~ ~ Wol t~ top about IL • ' : " ' " + ' i ": 
'hV~om, .err , " 19,,'  .ecorer fo r  Engltsh F i rs t  '"l'ne tcbems'have to AG~TOFIOBT ' T-~! ;~.p01 i -~-~ ~l i~  T - i l i~  ~/~T ~ ) ~ ' ~ I ~ + ~  I~ .mot • . . . . . .  DlvisJon club B I I ~  Iovelt+" ATLANTIC "CIgPI, N.J. .. I I  II\~ ' I I  115+xl II II I11 I.I llt I.+jjL, ~ tlTt 
eOA~SSPUPhm4~ m  mctmetac°nos City this season, b to ~ 'At Wiutu'Havm, the Reci (AP) - -  Liaht-beavyweh~ " ~.~d,5 %.1 .L_~ &.b~ %,V,/ &.ILS % ~ i ~ . .  '~  
"'lAP " '%"+ , ' t~  Tamlm Bay nowdlea of the Sex p laym seemed tw ined  commler  Michael ~ \ . ~ . . . . .  ' " . i ~ ~ ~.: . I L I I v  
me, ,  ,.,,o £ ! ' . "  .Nortb American Soccer to m fact that the mew will I~M twollme former .- . ..+ : . " 
1.41rocqu l  1,413 ~ i $.0~ + 
u.no.~ w, +.*s l+ea+ue,  B l rmingham ~ woolbmantwith d~Marv ln Jdmmonin  " " S ~ l ~ ~ T U l l l t l d ~  
- "  ' "  ' . - ' "  " -  F~SHF.R_.__._m"..no mmse. I.VJPV . , re  0.. manager Jim Sinlth said the nicknsmePudKewlllnot Ii 10-rmlnd bexl~ match ~ St lH ld l l l rd  
M, J ln l  " * " : " o e~. rd ,  s.i~0 ~o4 31 :.-- Monday. be ~iW thaw this mnnmer, here on March 28.. 
Smnm I .MO ~ | 31.131 . . 
• . ~ ' ~ , ~ ~  , , .  c,,,,. ,.g~ ,, ~ : 
~ , 3 .04  31.I,I ;o~ie in i~o i~tum. IMm uckadvo "., ] 
I11 P0sho¢ I~0"I X)lo Unodu Molo¢'dkecl 
Hmu - . ckiw. p,uci~n waiOhl ow me~ 
I . J I It 2,9~Jt 150 i 91.04 
SUmlmlndf l  ~ 6I  0 4.310 ~. I ~  ~ I ~  
Itm~ he~ t3 mid ~ Imnso ~nd ~ .  
MMImlM 9110 11 0 911.411 , 
• Smnl l  l i ng03  111 .v ,  ,,, ,~ . ;  ;' 31..L~ :- m, mm~oc, . .o~, .~ vakmd ~cs me bell m playlxl~ 
k in -  - mmmmmc~.' +  
VI IC J I I~  1~1311 147 i 3.511 - 
I~P I  71 O 31.61 , " " - . ~ . " , ,  ' 
LO l~ l i l l l  - - "" " • ' ,  " " . " 
141 4,11111411 91 I . I ;  " i , '  : - .  '~ .: - 
~ oe  _ -  I • +. =.~,g  31.,31 
l l 4 r l l l l lm l  - 4 .67  . , * .+ 
4.94 31 0 4.19 • . +. 
"%'  " " "  AM/ I~ I  ~ ~  " ' " ' + ;~ + ' " 16' " "1 " ,veSt+ + C~FISHER S luc l io  S tandard  ! ~  Bl lmlOY 3118 SO 4.11 .+  . . . . .  +-  ,~  
~V~( I )  - 4+141141 1 I . I I  ~,.~__++. 31~,,,,, , . ,o  oSuits 
71L SS 0." 4.43 
• 4.N  " " " 4.4~ S~ O I .T4  I -~1  aquah ly  F i sher  rece iver  ~t~ 
+..-~"~' '= '~. - ,  oSlacks -,~m~..~-,,',,...mom.+.,~+ 
0 l .~ l  . ~ " " 
' "® *~""'+..~.v.. Jackets ..- ~+, ,~om,  ,~- , , .+  ,,,--- lures a bye .band gra l~,c  equahzer  on , .  ,,, .31.~-f,, ; ,.- 
p ~  IA0  p lace  of  o+dimary tone  conf ro l s  Tonal  
~,oTo oo ! =.~ au~s~ls ~ trover mo~ 
I , I I 6  144 • 4.10 ~met l l r  IN  I I  0 S,S0 Ilexit)le-I I l ou t ln  
. . .  ,,, ,~,.-o,,.=,.,, 
- " *  F ISHER 
o~ • m a , . -  NOW AVMLAILB  AT :'.o . 
" '  UmVleR IML  
.~ .~ '~" ' "  : ,. .  , . .  , . .  NUNI  MNTI IS  
4,4J l0 J l J  ~ O l . l l  
Mle  I ,91TI 144 0 I . i lS 
1~ 9 0 4.{191 -' ' 
1.43  ,~ . ,1  
: ' ;  " Your • IdwMI I I  td l  11 0 4.414 ,~y ,  ,.31, 
. r , ,  ; , , ,  , . .  P I 
I (O IWI I I  0 6 .M 
" "  kdi I t lO : l  l , l l ' J  
" ' "  Store a .~I'+.' =.01 100 3rd Ave .  W.  237  City Centre  4623 Loke lse  Ave .  I t )  i , l l  s.. "" ' Prince Rupert  K i t imot  Terroce . - • 
;=m,; 1. ,, :,,1 ver 
,, ,, ,.,, you want ... 
" '" ~'+; i :¢- F ene your best 624-6748 632-317"7 638-0~51 . . . .  
Wh + mm..~ ,+ ; ;.o, 0 BANK l iLAN F INANCING AVAILABLE 
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Are You Immunized! were the 
kinds of buttons given out by the 
Skeena Health Unit gn the stage to 
youngsters who were happy they 
were free for the taking. 
Land-based hunters 
barred "orn sealing 
CHARIZYITETOWN (CP) 
- - landsmen were barred 
from the rcet of the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence seal hunt 
Monday night after flsberies 
officials reported instances 
C( wasteful berveating and 
confessed oubts about the 
humaneness of some of the 
• Troublesome leo con- 
ditlonn on the northern 
P.E.I. coast combined with 
be inexperience ot many 
hunters left authorities 
unable "to control the 
thing," said Bm Murphy, 
area fisheries manager. 
A meeting was scheduled 
with leaders of the 40 Island 
.l~flm~  thi~ an~rnson 
to discuss conditions under 
'which the hunt by landsmen 
might be resumed, Murphy 
aaid in an interview. 
Protesters, after a 
meeting with supporters 
Monday night, plasoed to 
attend that meetin~ as well, 
but were not invited to he 
officer and a fisheries officer 
while they filmed sealers in 
the afternoon. 
The subsequently filed 
charges against he officers 
for assault and Feltz said 
they  were considering 
char~en of theft because of 
• the seizure of film. 
Murphy said the fisheries 
department would not lay 
charges against people who 
were on land even though 
they were within a half 
nauUcal mile of the seals. 
.Fisheries regudailons forbid 
unauthorized persons to 
come near the hunters. 
"There was uncertainty 
about the application of 
regulations," he said, It was 
later determined that no one 
filming or photographing the 
hunt from lsnd should be 
bothered by au.thorities. 
Hov~ever, there was little 
doubt the crews were hun- 
tang with little or no ex- 
perience and being led by 
men ~vho had not taken part 
unless further action is 
decided upon, will be off the 
northeast coast of New 
Brunswick, where two large 
scalln~ ships are working a 
herd of 50,000 seals which 
have drifted there from near 
the Magdalen Islands. 
The last time Mm'phy said 
he recalled the hunt being 
brought o a premature end 
was in  1969. That was the last 
year significant nusnbers of 
seals last drifted to the 
shores of P.E.I. 
Hunters, working tbe 
remaining 10~000 pups 
allotted landsmen, killed 
about 2,900 Monday. The 
bard contained an estimated 
S0,9~0 ' seals. 
The band of lee and slush 
nudged against the eoast d 
the national park was a 
tough challenge for hunters 
who had to use their small 
boats as bridges between ice 
patches on their way from 
Imp to pup. 
But the hunt as unhindered 
Caesario 
Children brought their  parents; and Caledonia 
parents brought their  chUdren to the weekend. 
17 Annual Science Fa i r  in the 
gymnasium during the 
C l f fo l l i l l l ,  Yvonne f roma great height It does not psrtieipants. 
Murphy also admitted that 
some fisheries officers mis- 
applied regulations Monday 
when they seized r~m from a 
manber of observers sOon- 
on the beach bordering 
the hunt at P.E.I. National 
Park. 
Photographers Narca 
Moore and Penny Felts, both 
of the Sacramento, Calif.. 
based Animal Protection 
Institute, said they were 
rou~ed up by an RCMP 
in a hunt for several years, 
he said. 
"it's not just that the seals 
are being killed in an 
inhumane fashion" said 
Murphy, who centended that 
instances of suffering among 
seal pupa were few. 
• The major problems wat 
that hunters were "mining 
pelts in some eases. Con- 
ditlons were so bad that we 
just can't control the thing." 
The only sealing that will 
take place in the Gulf today, 
by protesters, who other 
than photographing and 
filming the activity along 
with other spsctatore, stayed 
mcetiy in Charlottetown to 
crgunize a strategy for the 
remainder of the hunt. 
Forc ler  and N~ichelle Ciffol l i l l i  
show that when an egg is dropped 
(WEAtHEr ') Calgary Edmonton ranbrook 
Coelle0er 
Pantlclon 
Revelotoke 
TORONTO (CP) - -  High.low Prln¢etofl 
Vancouver temperatureo and precipitation Prince Rupert 
In ml l l imetret for the previous Terrace 
:14 hours ISSued Tuesday by tha 
weather attic.e: 
Kenoce O "8 TT 
Winnipeg 03 .a 000.0 [; Oran0on 0L .2 000.0 Re01no 03 .9 000.0 5otkmtoon 03 "6 000.0 Prince Albert O5 "9 000.0 North Bottlelord O2 .0 000.O 
Swift Current at .sooo.o 
Medicine Hat 09 "4 000.O 
Lethbrldoe 11 "4 000.0. 
necessarily break. 
I t  -301~.0 Stewart 07 03005.3 
9 .4000.0 Port Hardy 14 06000.0 
09 -4000.0 T0fino Ml~g 
10 -4000.0 Comox I I  02000.O 
tO -2 0Q0.0 Victoria Ml~g 
08 -S000.O Prince George 13 -1000.0 
Mllg Williams Lake 12 02 o0o.o 
12 04000.0 Puntzl Mountain l0  .7000.0 
12 07005.~ Germensen Lndg Mlsg 
15 03000.3 Mackenzie 10 -S000.0 
Q MADIGAN 
EQUIPMENT Q Jo.oo.. LTD ~-=-. 
on the move I on I I~  move 
3 year term--annual interest 
SAVE .~ .. 
DOLLARS -,¢ -, - DOUBLE 
. • o, sc0 . .T  
o .  usa  , . . .  
• NiT -~...~A, Dr~"~ _-tu~ ~i .  A~.~.=r - -v  ~IMbE EQUIPME.~ ~ ~ - ~  ~r--. , 
23 . , . I,/127'1 ' 
1974 JD 740 Gnqq~- Slddder 1979b~JD d~, ~, ~G~de  ,kidder 
c.w lope Cono~, 30.5~13 T;me, Trait ~ 0 /ode . .  c , . , SeacUng 0k~de. 
Lateran: I~nc,  Oeeqle ' ,  I~:mlo~: Pdnco Gec~a ' 
RoyMor offers you 
14°/o" interest on a 
minimum investment of 
$1,000-auaranteed 
by the Royal Bank. 
Now-RoyMor Investment Certificates offer you several different choices to make 
your money grow. You can invest any amount you choose from $1 ,(DO up, in $100 
increments, for terms of 1 to 3 years, and interest can be paid annually, semi-annually 
or even monthly, depending on term and amount• 
Example: $4,000 Invested at 14% for 3 years will bring you Interest payments 
averaging 6560 a year f~r a total of $1,680. 
Capital and interest are unconditionally guaranteed by the Royal Bank•. 
Ask for information at any Royal Bank. There's no better time than now to make 
a good investment. 
*Rates may vary for term and are subject o change 
~ ROYAL BANK 
Ult ~ke  W~T~b Ne Trade 
s63,000 859,900 *56,700. 
u~ Pdce w~ Trade Ne T~de 
W0,000 s81,1X)0 s72,000 
UI31|  '" • 
1977 IntergfleNi lrD7 Crawler hzer 
c.w 6 .w~ bkde,  sops conqw, ~- .  
tmc~o~: I~nce Oeeqle 
u~. Pdce w~ T~de Ne Trade 
*30,000 ~28,s00 *27,000 
| 
W041 
I~4,JD 6~ h~w 
36" bunko, u~deqca,~,e wemtm 60~t, ~ co~dM~• 
tocmtum ¢,,N~mlo m 
L~ ~ W~ Tnde Ne Trade 
s64,500 861,300 sM,O00 
i i 
., • UIMIII " 
1974 JD 35NI6310 Crawler Dozer 
c-w igloo Com~w,, nmcldrm hdht sm,kod a ~n~l .  
ILaccn~m Coq~arn 
u, ,  14k, w~ Tad,  Ne Tad, 
• ,q6,100 *15,300 s14,S00 
I 
1979 JD 510 Loader Bmddme 
Sndossd Cob, I~A ¢u. yd. Ioed, r broker. 34 ~. I .~  Ik,ck**. 
toccata: Norm 
Uee Pdce W~ Tmdl He Tmd= 
862,500 '59,400 sS6~00 
.~,o Many other Units Available 
the Future 
~N Pleme Cenm~ ~ ~  
i~ i  MADIGAN EQUIPMENT LTD. !olo ~kle Some I~ll ~ m0o 
Pdneo Oeeqle Sll~l !|1 -- Sndllmm 047-32M~ -- Twmee &ILS.?131 
• • (OMdm d Came TmcWt 
: ' ' . . . . . . . .  f:i 
: • • . ".: 
' ' ' ' -  ' • ' ' -  " ' ~- " . - . : : . :  .~ ' "  " " , ~- - - ' "  - " : , " , -~ '  7 ' • ~ - • ' - " " " . "  . .  ' : .~ . . , , - , ' ; ; ; . : : , , ,~  =" : , . :o :  ,~  • t -~, ;  . .  • : ' "  ° . -~' : ' " ;  ' "  , ,  : . • ;.: 
-- ' " : ' P E 0 P L E ... ; " Jl': ": about1~l::L ~ O~ J ~J a"  ~' : ;  q P: b :" I :  a]|y he,  a id  • , ~ : , ' , ;  " , " v '  "~ "~ i'::' : ; ' , : : :' ~ ~ ' - " / ' / " i : i : [  
WHI~ 11~ Gll[l¢leln 
• about Lady Dlaot axe still blmb~g abeut 
. . o ,  SECOND SECTION the Royal 10ride.to-be dud~thereomtvlsit~f ~ , 
alme, at'lesst for a day ~ Prlme ~ 
~ two. Mqa, . l~ ' l [ ' l h~-a l )d .  ~:"" ' '" "", " " " . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' -" 
Seems the future 
Princes8 ef Wales has 
of 8o~1 connections, 
not ~ at n~ddasham 
Palace, but b Tin- 
sol,own u well. 
Bake'• Peerage, the 
blMe. of  genealosy 
amOnl~ the elite, has 
dbcownd that Lad), Di 
is I lsmpl~y ~l lm's  
seventh cousin. She's 
alsothe eMbth eo~In by 
manlage at nu~o~ 
ValesMn, 
"Tee Amerlean ~ Is 
~xau~ o~ma's 
~othe¢,  who 
m~ri~l  the third Barm 
Fermoy,. says Broke'• 
editer: Omdd wmbm. 
Here's a real chip aff 
the dd  belmet 
Evel Ksievel'a 18- 
Wem'-old son ROL~. has 
put m his father • star- 
? 
% 
X 
, • , . ,  
Movie star Sylvester "Rocky"  
Stallone shares the spotlight with 
the (;3 kg blue shark he landed 
fishing off New Zealand's. Bay of 
Islands. Stall0ne packed 26 hours 
of fishing into three days diJrlng a :. 
recent New Zealand vacation. 
i i • i 
from brag ~ -  to be ran, and veto~ th=e he 
with him, riding and ad- regards as too dan- 
vlslns Ida." p~mL 
So father studies Says Rabble: "It he 
every stunt of~.rul hls says I can't do a stunt, 
i im~led iestl~m ud,  
over his old man's 
ob~Ua~ has Joined 
~ eirrulL And 
even though Evel  
daesn't totally approve, 
he'• ~oi~ a loq - -  as a 
eesch. 
"YOU can't force ~n 
- 18-yearold to do 
mythin8 and I want to 
be a l .d  to Me," n.~ 
tl~ hunom motop~ 
s~tm~ now ~ who 
f~or ymm a~o after 
bavln8 broken Jwt  
bo~;  "I ~ ' t  wm~ to 
soe him hurL And the 
,-.,~: 
KM STEEL  
BELTED RADIAL  T iRE 
The KM 400.  our  top  of  the  line t i re,  combines super ior  
per fo rmance ,  greoC value end  complete t i re  coverage!  
K mine= Bs~a P~cu 
i58  
l I HI4~UI H m ~ A I ~ i D  FOR aa ,o~o km, 
C, OVlERED BY OUR EXCLUaNll N.A ,C .  PLAN. ,  
~ro ld  ~ ee~ N I b l ~  m d e i t s lh  
MAINTENANCE 
FREE 
BATTERY 
YOU IIHOULO NEVER 
ll~l/E TO ADD WATER: 
K malq~ B ids  IRPi~e 
he nr iu  ~mF 
I I 
40-'--' 
DATTliiY N.A.C. PlJ IN , 
0,OOO km, fat" the life of your K mar t  battery,  we will ~er repro, at  .ee mMildl~..al 
these m~inteflance services: 1. L;nect erernstor .  ~. t;l~ecg vo lu te  return- 
tar. 3. Load test  the battery and check o~¢pul;. 4. Hydrometer test  and check 
a4Pecifio gravity (on corwe~tionel batteries). 5. Check for defective cables, loose 
connections, corrosion, cracked canes on0 covers, 6.  Clean cable clamps and bat- 
gary top .  7. RecharGe the  battery  tf nece~esry. 
12 VOLT DELUX 
VACUUM 
Reg. $22.97 
K m S-le Priee 
thee  ] Cao ' t .  
"rm ~ .n~ 
and ~dvlce bemwe 
that b gMng to.help me 
be bette~." 
bet hushand Dab.  
As the ~hatcbesz 
P re~:  ..a Nney 
Reasu  entered the 
dinlng room for a state 
d~e~, ,  thai 'or~e,tra.  
member:, ~ In  ihe 
: ~ •: . 
m~ a~s :~,  
Mmt~ ~ bb paeemts, 
~w ~nce  "1 u d . , Ella 
: 
over• the !:. singer s 
trademark": black- 
rimmed gla~es. 
TSe spares were lost 
after Ho~yw~ kUled in 
a pleme crash In lowain 
1959. and sh0med up only 
recent~ whm ]~u0p 
City, Iowa, shet4ff Jan7 
Anen w~so~s throu~ 
some court 'house 
records .  ' .  
Maria has filed t suit 
dame•din8 that they be 
returned to her, but  ida 
say they sbe~d 
bare the~. Meanwhile, 
Allen says he'g !~ on 
tO ~ mW,the eou~ 
decides who geta them. 
S inaer . '  'Barbr l  
8~eisand. has~/neve~ 
been shy abe~t lambast- 
-b~ the men ~ berry," 
~t  she hu  ~ ~t  
~or  en~e~ert  
Pierre Trudmm.. 
6te isaed  say• tho 
IPrime Mlnble~ "eqpent a 
fortune m e~es and 
erddcb foe me -- the 
ee~y man.w~ eve¢ aid.,, 
, . • . . .. ,. _ 
, ,  ~ - [ i t  ~- 
INCLUDING DIAGNOSTIC ENGINE ANALYSIS AND SCOPE CHECK 
SERVICE INCLUDES: 
Installing: • new plugs (in BYAPPOINTMENTONLY--CALL NOW stock) • new rotor • new points 
andcondenserlnotrequiredon FOR MOST CARS 
elect ron ic  ignition). ¢hxkb l :  AOOIT I ION~L PART la  0MMD BERVICE 
• ,p lug  w i res  * gas f i l te r  and =V'~BA ,= Omm,  eRa"•  
PCVva lves  * a i r f i l te r*  distPib, 
u tor  cap • hoses  and be l ts ,  
• IIN~ a tes t  and clean babtery  
"end  cab les  • per fo rm a 
d iagnost ic  engine analys is  - -  
se t  e?.gine t iming • complimen- 
ta ry  Kme~¢ car  ma inten~ce 
check.  
,. 
 KEENA MALL..o 1 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE ,o *" z p~ 
. •. • . 
He playsthem aH 
i~ :u  ~:•~!  ~ ~m'm~ ~:m =~ p~=:~/~ ~n~ ~ 
" the: B.C. Wht~ Games; doublesdttheZ~.S.0]ymplcs abeu[ a ~i~r. . . . . .  
- .poised Vt h/ . ,e~d, mo~o~ 
'g~ddy from ~da m side to 
~ ~ ~ ~amas ~, 
• wheelchair:/atbletes; be s 
comlpetin8 : against able ~ 
, bedied p laysm 
/abe 30-year-rid ae0~uotant. 
the Wines l l~woek~ but 
.says it was ~ opp)nent'a 
w~ ~e ~er~r. 
,I ~ ' t a ~  to,,, 
• Jamal, WhO was sttUcied. 
vdth l~io when be wU two, - 
daem't usoa Whede.halr for '  
day-I~day actlvitiem. 
• ,Wheal So to work I use 
~e~u~~"~ 
fer;,.(h~mb]ed'k~ieies/ !,, " I  - , t i r te l  pla~bil 
com~tbS,  lo'-~olley,l, di,. ' todd, "but my ~e~ m and:~. 
bakketball', ° t rack - imd ' cemth~l the.mdylway ~[  
' 'A t  the ru t  V.ancom~er~ ib l~bodled playen anq': 
pionddlm, aamal wu,m~("  me,:'i. : .:'. -. 
mr-up in'the novice clue., r.Jamal aadm there ia oa~ 
_ He'• c.t ~k  to Just telde . ~ ,~,beekJ.dr ~yor  5~. 
~a.dvmeybaU.OW.q~, - ~c. ~ compet~ qp~it 
Texll~r~J C,~IIIngs: 
Cornn~er¢lel a~l Residential RemodMIr~ 
Industrlal Sahib)eating & Spray PalMing' 
• FORESTIAA~TEsPHONEN~'. :' 
~,t~. .a ic~ p,o..C~,~ ~ ~' .... 
, . . . . . . . .  T<;  : :  : 
, RE . IHS .ULATE 
• YOU"R   ATTI'Ic 
s GO 
. " ' . • . -  
FOR r . .  .:-" 0 ;  . . . .  .0"  
• "*ALL  HOMES .BUILT BEFORE 1N1 rQuAUF~' 
UNDER THE CANADIAN HOME :INSULATIION 
PROGRAM. C.H.I.P. GRANT 
II your. home was built prior to 1961, is a principal residence, and is 
three storeys or Ioss,yoU're ell01ble for a JmXable 0rant Of 101)% of 
your Insulation malerlals upto a maximum of $350.00 knd one-lhlrd of 
YOUr labour cost up to S150.00. : ~ " " 1 ~ ~ 
I EXAMPLE: t000 Iq. ft. SumPlow i': 
• | l~ i~ l l l l ng  11 Inches  F iberg las  tm.~n-,(M 31): :, i: . ~ • .' 
TotaIMatedal Cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . ,  . i ;~{:  "i'" Paid by.GovL Gr im 
TotAl Labour Cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ; . . ,  .~:; . . . . .  ; . . ;  . . . .  ; ;U .  
Portion to be paid by Govt...; . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . ' , , . .  . . . .  ,. ' . . . . .~M311 
I,o,.,o.to.r,o,,o.,. .......... , . :  .... :.., SO.O0 I 
I " , - ' I " l " , . . . .  i 1 
: CROSS COUNTRY INSU TION' , : 
o Will Wait.F0r Govemment Cheque .: : : .  " : :. :i,' 
• WilIDoAlINecessaryPaperwork, :. 7 . ' : 
• Will insulate At Your Convenience i 
RooF VENTS INSTALLED $2&00,:: r ~ 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR I STOREY HOMES ''. 
%,. )OUN' r l iaY  INSULATION LT 
HEAD OFFICE 
" 921 Level Crescent, Unit 104, 
• Kamloops, 374-5400. : r 
Call your • local agent today at 
635-9151 
CROSS • COUNTRY INSULATION LTD. I~ifully Inlurld, fully 
trained, Installers, using only C.M.H.C. al~, hDveo f iberglas 
materials, 
d I 
Y 
.- l 
: \ 
, , . ,  
.- , ,:," 
::~,gs., The . , . . ,  T .~y '  March., ;hi .... , ~ :  
!1% / . i!< 
"' . oo,  o ' . , , .  w ®  o  -Cl ssifi , . 
4OOO. . I l l  . ' ' 
COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  11:00 A ,M. .  ONE DAY PR IOR TO PUBL ICAT ION 
I .  ¸:: : :  ~ : , ! ,• :• /  ; • 
,COMING EVENTS : 
I I I  
MILLS MEMORIAL WEI(~HT 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHI~RS 
Mills Memorial  Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
Auxlllary would eppreclate at 7 pm in the Knox Unlted 
any donatlons of good, clean Church Hal1, 4907 Lazelte 
clothlng, • any household Ave. 
Items, toys etc. for thelr. 
Thrlft Shop. For pickup 
KITINIATA.A. • ' 
Construction Group 
In Kit lmat 
telephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran ChOrch, 
Wednesdays - Closed service phone 635-5320 or 635- MEALS ON 
5233or leave clanatlons at the WHEELS . Meetings 6:30 pm United Church. 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. Available" to elderly, hen. Frldays-OpenMoetlngsa:30 
on Saturdays between 11 am dicepped, chronically Ill or 
convalescents - -hot  full pm Skeena Health Unit, and 3 pro. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
.Provide assistance with 
household management and 
daily l lvlng activit ies to 
aged, handicapped con- 
yateocente, chronically III, 
etc .  
Park Ave. 
I NCH ES AWAY 
• CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night basement, Kitimat. 
at 7:30 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For Information phone 
635-3747 or 635.4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
Fort? Call ,Birthright 63S. 
3907. 
Office Is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a .m. .  9 p.m. 
Ho.3.,1621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy lasts 
available. 
.43B-1227 435-3144 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
•ANONYMOUS 
635.7569 
63S-4461 , 
Meetings • Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hospital - 
8:30 p.m. 
course meals delivered Kltlmat General Hospltah 
Monday, Wednesday an~l AI .An~ Meetings. Tuesday 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 8 pm United Church.. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. Do you ever need help In a 
635-5135 hurry? Need a i~ done or 
4603 Park Ave. need a lob? Phone 
GOLOEN RULE 
LADIES Employmeet Agency 
SLIM LINE of Terrace 
CLUB 635-4535 or drop in at 2.3228 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm - -  United Church Tel Office. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to the public. We 
have macrame, qul!ts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
• 63841381 
~.m..,~, ~.  Index Co~11ng Events I 
Notices 2 Furnltuce & Appliances 30 "Wanted to Rent S2 
Blrtnt • 3 Garage S41a 31 BuMne~ Property 54 
En~lgomlnh~ 4 MOtorCycles 32 ProIMrt./for Sale S.S 
• UIrrllges S FOr Si l l / tAIKeltonl~i  "~ auldneu Opporlunlty 
Obllulrles 6 FOr Rent M I l ce l lan~t  34 Automobnes S7 
Cerd of Tbenkt I ' " Swap 8, Trade 35 Truckt M 
In N~trnorlum 9 For H i l l  36 Mobile Hemal • 
i At~'llons ~ ~J :10 ~ ~ 37 " Tenders | 60 t ; ;7 ~ 1%' ; ;  
Plflonal 13 - - , , ted/~t~e aneoul :IS Pr0~rty Warl~K~ : " 61 • 
E~rslness P I~ I I  14 Marine 39 Aircrafts 43 
Fated 15 N~cnlmry for Sale 41 Loans M 
16 R~ml  tar Rent ,13 Financial 65 
Help wentod 19 R~fn & Ooard 44 Recrutlonol Vehicles 
Slh~tlor, s W~tod 24 Homes for Rent O Services 67 
Pre l~ for Rent ;5 Suites for Rent 411 Legal M 
TV & stereo • am Homes for Sale 49 Professionals 69 
, Music41 Instrttmentl 29 Homes Wanted 50 Livestock 70 
i I 
I 
CLASSIFIED RATES CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
LOCAl. ONLY Notices 5.50 
29 words Or Has Sl00 Per Int4~llon. Over 20 Births S~S0 
words S ¢ant~ bar word. 3 or more COrtHCUtlVI Engagements 5.50 
Imleflkms Sl.~0.per Inserllen. Mirr l lpes 5.50 
O~ltulrlee S•S0 
REFUNDS Card Of Thollkl 5.50 
First Insertton cherged for whether run or not. In Memorlum 5.S0 
Absolutely no refunds after, ad hM been me. 
PHONE 63,5.4000 --  Classified Aciveflllln9 
CORRICTIONI: Department, 
Must be mode betoll I ~  II~r~l(xl. SUESCRIFTIONRATES 
Allowance con be made for only one In¢orTect l~ l~ lv i  Oc~ber I, INe 
ed. Single C~y 25¢ 
By cerrlar ram. $3.5o 
• IOX NUMBERS: eyCarrlor yur : t00  
Sl.~O pick up. By MOIl 3 rathe, 25.00 
Sl.75 maltsd. ~ ByMall 6 mths. 35.00 
By mall I yr. 55.00 
CLASIIWIID DISPLAY: S4nlOr Clll l ln I yr. 30.~ 
RMES available upon requelt. Brlll~! Communwtllth lind United Stofet of 
NATIONAL CLASSIPlED RATa:, Amarlca 1 yr. (L$.00 
211 C~l l  per eguta line. Minimum cite'go S5.00 
pet" Insertion. Tile Nereid reserves tl~ right to classify ads 
tmdsr lPpr~PrlMI headings end to Mt rates 
L IOAL  • POLITICAL I~ i  TNANI I INT  AID. ntorofore end to detomino page tocatkm. 
V IET | I INOI  
.3.~; W line. • The Herald reserves nw'rlont to revise, edit, ' 
• Cl l l~fy or relict any advlrt Meant  and to 
IUEINISS PERSONALS: retain eny wllwere diractod to the Herald Box 
14.0~ per line per menth. Oft • minimum tow . Reply Servtoa and to rep~y tho customer the 
month bests, lure p~ld for ~a edvernMment and box r~fal .  
COMING EVENTS: BOX replies Orl "Hold" Instructions not p eked up • 
FlIT Ruta 112.00. 2S wordl or toM, maximum f lv l  within 10 days of expiry of en ~dvertlmment will 
deya. be destroylKI unlesl mil l ing in . l~ l~ l i  are 
realred. T I  Imlwedng BOX NurnMri  I re  
O|IPLAY~ DEADLINE requested riot to send orfWmlia of documents to 
av/~d lOSS. All ctsinll Of e r r t~ In Id- 
fw9 dlyo prier to p~bllcofk~ day. verflesmerthl mutt be received by the PUblllber 
-. within 30 d ly l  l f~lr  file llret P~llcofl~n. 
CLAUl I I I IO I  
11:00 I .e .  un day prevJout to day of Mil¢.atlon It ts loresd by the odvarlller reqlxtStlng ~llNiCe 
Nk~lday to Friday. that the liability of the Herald In the ov iM of 
toIlure to publith an edvertlMment Or in the 
ALL. CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDIR MItor evlntof enerror appearing th ~e iKIvert aement 
IUS IN I IS I I  WITH AN I ITA IL I IH ID  .IOpQbll .n:lled sMI/bel l .mltodtomelmlountpod ' 
ACCOUNT. ny the oovor~lesr mr only one Incerrect I I r tkxl  
for lad portkm of 11141 edverfl~r~ I~aCe occop~i~ 
all . lee ¢ber l i  ill I I .M  on utl N,I.F. cheqves, by tht Incorrect or omlffed Item Only• ~ l i t  
there 1114111 be  no liability to any a~lent orbiter 
WEDDING DescRIPTIONS: .tan the amount paid for Such advertlltog. 
No cltaPge provided new~ ~bmlffed within omt 
monlh.$5.~preducttoncnlrgetorw~KMlngand. AdverllNments mutt comply with tlNi BrltlMI 
or engagement pictures, News of weddlngt CotumbleHumanRIohtlActwfllchprofllbitoany 
(write-ups) received one month or more Iftor idvett i l lnI  ~ dlscrlmlnutn aga~ret any 
r~b~t St0.00 charge, With or WithoUt pKtora, delian I~ IUes  of fi l l  rKa, re|lgtun, ESX, cotor ,  
Su lect to cand~non.  Plyobll In advance, no~lonallty, ~mcestry or pllce of origin, or 
becluse t~$ 101 I11 belwlen 44 and 65 y l l r l ,  
kx  :fig, Teffoce~ I ,¢ .  HOME DELIVERY - unless tho condition Io Ultlf ed by • 13of~ floe 
VlGIMO PhuneI354357 requirement for the work nvolve¢ 
i 
h 
1'COMING EVENTS 
37. PETS 
TERRACE 
K:ITIltlAT I 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  .................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ,  . . 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No, of Days  . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  ................................... Send ad a long w i th  
cheque or  money  order  to:  
20 words  o r  less: S2 per day  DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  th ree  consecut ive days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  days  VeG 2M7 
ALANON & 
ALATEENMEETINGS LOUNGE STEWARD-  2 BEDROOM Suite for 
Mondays at Mil ls /must be bondable• rent. Working couple, no 
Memorial Hospital at 8 Renumerat lon  with pets. References required. 
p.m. qualifications and ex- Phone 635.1544. 
, parlance. Send resi~me to: (c2.11M) 
Phone • Elks HomeSaclety 
N~rllyn 635-3545 Box 144 
Kitlmat, B.C. 
(c15-24M) 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
. COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG IV6. Free 
governrn~nt sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extendlog credit. Budgeting. 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered-TOmlle radius from 
Terrace including Kltimat. 
Terrace office open daffy 
2:30 to 5pm Phone 638-1256 
for appointment..A.M, phooe 
63S-S135.. 
":TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
hosp i ta l  "equ ipment  
available for use in the 
home. For more in- 
formation please call: 
8:30te4:30 
631-031t 
Evenings 
6354574 
MAR(:N ~. R&A*" 
SUNDAY. BRICKLAYING 
FILMSERIES Specialists In Fireplaces, 
7:30 p.m. ot the Terrace H~qsefronte. 
Llffle Theatre. March 15th . : Phone63.f~t~afler6 
--  Death of a Delta and. The (am.2.3.81) 
I.and Is~ the Culture. Child 
care provided. Sponserad ~ CANADA LTD. 
by NWDEA and NWCC.- General Contractor 
(~c4~13M) ~'* Foundation 
' " Complete house 
renovatlons 
The " IM-171r7 
CESAREAN (am-2-3.81) 
BIRTH GROUP 
will meet March 17th, 7:3() - ATRILL 
p.m., Skeena Health UnH. Engins Service 
Call 63~2942, 63.~1~81 for Tune~Ups 
Information. Phone klS-S177 
(nc-17M) (P.M,A,Ma) 
FAMILY 
• COUNSELLING 
LECTURE 
Public Welcome 
Free of Charge 
The Min istry  of 
Educat ion ,  Spec ia l  
Programmes 6reach In co- 
operation with five school 
dlstrlctsln the Northwest is 
sponsoring a special 
• education workshop which 
, is conducted by Dr. Oscar 
C. Chrlstensen. 
• Dr. Chrlstensan is noferl 
as a. leading exponent of 
family counselling and has 
presented workshops and 
lectures throughout the 
• Un.ltad States and Canada. 
.He wlll be conducting a 
s~sslon on FAMILY  
COUNSELLING that Is 
'!MursingMoms" " open te the public on:'  
l~ ,i.~:'-J~AT, E~ ~alpr..~, March 
~ Brsssthlodlng 14~ 1981 . . . .  
~S~plx)ctGroup ;:I'I/~E': 9~00 A,M. to 12:00 
For Information, supperh 
concerns-- call Darlene at 
638-1722. Everyone Is 
welcome to our monthly 
meetings on every second 
Thursday of each month - -  
8p.m. at the 5keena Health 
Unit. 
THE TERRACE Figure 
Skating Club wil l  be 
holding their Ice Carnival, 
Saturday, March 21,h at 
8:00 p.m. and Sunday, 
March 291h at 2:00 p.m.. at 
the Terrace Arena. The 
theme this year Is "Around 
the World." 
(nc-27M) 
LENTEN SERIES - -S t .  
Matthew's  :A 'ng l l can  
Church will' be fonductlng 
a Wednesday hOOf1 • hour 
Lenten sertes on "'El. 
tective Prayer ."  Com- 
mencing Ash Wednesday, 
March 4th end continuing 
each Wednesday noon to 
Apri l  II, 1981. Place: 
A~illcan Church Hall, 4727 
Park Avenue. ~Brlng your 
bag lunch. Coffee and tee 
ixovldxl.  •
(nc27-3A) 
TERRACE 
BEEKEEPERS 
ASSOCIATION 
A remlmder that all orders 
for packaged bees must be 
I~lld for by March 131h 
deadline. For more In. 
formation please contact 
Mr. Bill STURBY: or Mr. 
Ron HARRIS at the Nor. 
thwest  Communi ty  
College. 
(ncT.13M) 
THE BREAST FEEDINg 
Support Group next 
meeting Is Thursday 
Morch 12 at S p.m. at the 
Skeena Health Unit, 
Ever /oN IS welcome. 
(nc7.1~) 
Noon 
PLACE: Terrace Hotel, 
4551 Grelg ' Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
• (nc4-13M) 
THE TERRACE Women's 
Resource Centre Society 
will be holding a general 
meeting, March )8 ,  7:30 
p.m. at the Women's 
Centre, ,1711 La'zelle Ave. 
Everyone welcome. For 
more Information call 
5145. 
(nc7-18M) 
FIRST HIKEof the Year , -  
Weather permi t t ing .  
Sunday, March 15. Hike up 
Terrace Mountain Nature 
Trai l  Meet outelda Llbrory 
at 10 e.m. f 
Flnst N~atlng of the Year 
- -Monday,  March 16-  
3703 Sparks St. S p.m. New 
Members Welcome. For 
further Information ... 
phone Eleanor KUStH at 
635.3303, Secretary .  
Trsoeurer, Terrace Hiking 
Club. 
BACKHOE 
OPERATOR 
required 
Preferably with CASE 
experience. 
Phone 
~5-3~9 
Terrace, B.C. 
(a10-2,3,4,5,6, 
9,10,11,12,13M) 
I 
ANYONE KNOWING the 
whereabouts of. Larry 
gleehan.please contact the 
• Ministry of Human 
Resources, Terrace, 6.C. 
phone no. 638-0281. ~d. 
dress: No. 34. 3412 Kalum 
Street, Terrace, B.Cj VIG 
2N6. 
(al-0-1eM) 
HAZARDOUS 
CHILDREN'S 
PRODUCTS 
A free public Information 
talk. Wednesday, March 
11.7:30 to 9:00 p.m. Skeena 
Health Unit. Guest speaker 
. Holly Horl~rgh, Cotl. 
sumer & Corporate Affairs. 
Kindly pro.register 635. 
M l l ,  local 234. 
(ncS-IIM) 
THOMSON & SONS 
Ge.eral Contractors 
Sewer and wat i r  con- 
nections, dlggJng, back- 
tiffing, septic a/stems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
&~i.TSll 
(om-2.3-Sl) ' 
K&K.  
S /~KED SAUSAGE 
Wlll prepare fresh Or 
smoked l.eusoge from 
gamo or domestic tmeahl. 
• (om.2.341) 
PART TIME DANCE' 
Ins t ruc tor  needed.  
Background In Modern IF YOU WANT odd jobs 
Dance and basic ballet, done call 635-4034. 
Write Terrace Peaks (cb.10M) 
Gymn Club, Box 777, 
Terrace, B.~. 
: .  (c,1-13M) 
FANTAS:Irl C 
. INCOME GM FRIGIDAIRE Fridge 
Full or part-time, im- (Avocado) Asking $150. 
mediate compensation Brother Sewing Machine, 
sales training I~rogram. good cond. Asking $75. 39" 
Male or female, vehicle ~edsprlng and headboard, 
necessary. Join a winning, double dresser. Asking $40. 
team. Pl~se phone Craig Washing machine (Golden 
Sheridan635-9151. Wheat) Only 2 yr. old. 
:,~,. ............ (c3.11M) .Asking S280. View at 4652 
. . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Beaver Cres. ,  I~.R,..2, 
• ' :-~'.;' -.-:: .... r Cspperside Estatep.: 
DISTRICT FRENCH (I)4-11M) 
HELPINGTEACHER 
Scltool District 
33, FOR SALE No.e0 (KINmat) 
Applications for this MISC. 
position are invited from 
qualified persons. Duties 
• commence .September 1, STOVE, double bed, 
1981 and include: 1. chesterfield, kitchen table, 
Development and co. auto washer. Phone 635. 
ordination of French In. 2895. i t . ruc t ion  methods ,  
programs, materials and (c3-11M) 
In-service. 2. Direct service 
to elementary French 
teachers (grades 4.7) and QuounswayTradlng 
liaison with secondary 3215 Kalum Street 
French teachers. 638.161:) 
This Is a District position 
with no regular teaching WE BUY--SELL- 
. duties. Salary is at --TRADE-- 
placement on scale. A "Terrace'smostunique 
moving allowance is socondhandand 
available, gun store." 
• " Please submit Vitae on 
• or before Friday, March 27, NEEDED NOW: 
19111:to the: Director of TOPPRICESFOR: 
Instruction, School Dish'ict Gold-- Silver JeweHery 
No: 80 (Klt lmat) ,  1515 - -  BCRIC Shares -- 
K ing f leher  Avenue,  Guns --  Furniture 
Kltimat, B.C. VOC lOS. 
( a3-6,9# 10M) ANYTH I Ha OF 
VALUE 
(affn.twf23.1-81) 
POSITION 
VACANT 
COUNSELLORI CAPTAINS BED-  $100. 
KITIMAT, B.C. E lectrlc stove with 
To offer Outpatient rotlsstere - $100. See at No. 
service to Alcohol and 18 • 3889' Muller Avenue, 
i l  Drug dependent per- Pine Park Trailer Park. 
I sons. Most be able to (c5-12M) work  with minimum 
| .  supervision. Duties 
I Include: Client coun. TANKS 
I selling; assessment, ' FORSALE 
referral ,  case con- StandupFueITanks 
forance participation, One. approx. 3,000 gaJs. 
liaison wlth other One .  approx. 20,~00 
egenctes, and much gsls. 
community contact. Three fully recon. 
Minimum dltloned approx. 35,000 
Qualifications: B.S.W. gala., Standup Fuel 
or R.S.W.; or University Tanks. 
S~ogree , I1t Social Standup Bolted 
Ioncu plus two years Fuel Tanks 
related experience; or One - approx. 36,500 
Secondary  School gels. 
g r e d u • t I o n e r One approx. 69,500 
equivalent plus• eight gels. 
years related ex. For further In. 
perlonce, formation call MIke or 
Salary: SlagS.00 . 
ll7S0,'00 per month. Vlnce at 627-1331 
(Under review). • (Prince Rupert) bet. 
• wean 8 a.m. and S p.m., 
Send. resumes to: The Monday to Friday. 
Supervisor, Northwest (cs.loM) Alcohol and Drug . ,  
Counealllng Servlcel, 
Room 110.3412 Kalum HERALD 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
WG 2m. CLASS IF IED 
Closing Data: March ACTION 
to, imi.  L INE  
(c I~ I~)  Phone 
i ~$-4000 
EXECUTIVE STYLE 
office facilities for rent. 
Second storey location on 
Lakelse Ave. Available 
now. For details phone 
Wayne at Braid .In- 
surance -- 63g.8.~1 or 
evenings phone 635.2015. 
(p20-24M) 
POTTERY Teaching 
Studio has room for several 
beginners. Choice of 
mornh~gs, afternoons, 
evenings. 635.2431. 
(ps.10M) 
QUAL IF IED CAR-  
PENTER, tradesman fully 
equipped wflh air tools. 
Available for renovations, 
custom cabinets, arberlte, 
formk:a Installations. Will 
consider all other types of 
finishing work. Phone 635- 
5708. 
(c15-11M) 
. ' , ~.~: , , I t r ,V  
PaR SALE: ~ne O1~ i 
English ~heed.dog puppy, " ' :  
female, two months old. 
S175. Nancy Mackenzie, 
Box 591, Stewart, B.C. 
(p.~I6M) 
TO GIVE AWAY - -  15 
month old Neutered Golckm" 
Lab cross. Good with 
children. Country home 
desired. Phone 635-3207. 
(r.4.13M) 
WOODEN HIGH CHAIR In 
good condition. Phone 6311. 
62~ after 5. 
(p2-11M) 
18' LUND BOAT with 
trailer. In very good 
condition. 140 HP Marc 
inboard.outboard motor. 
With low hours• Extras. 
$7,200 OBO. Phone 632-3710. 
(c5-12M) 
23' CABIN CRUISER. 
Plywood, fiberglass over. 
200 HP Volvo motor. Only 
20 hours used. Including 
trailer. Asking $9,000. 
Phone 635.2.~1. 
(c20-1eM) 
1972 CASE 580C Extenda 
Hoe. $5,000. Phone 635-9013. 
(pl0-20M) 
FIVE ACRES. 1264 sq. ft. 
home. 3 miles west o f  
Smlthers. Phone 847.2574. 
(pb-t2M) 
2 BEDROOM house In 
Terrace, prime location; 
large corner lot. Fireplace, 
fruit trees, .excellent 
starter home. Assumable 
10t/4 percent mortgage. 
Phone 635-835S for ep. 
polotment. 
(pp-lW) 
. " .- . • 
5/  . . . .  . 
~U.TOMO BI LES : 
ONE ORTWO Bedroom 
~ '  ~ I Inillor In the 
,'Terrace area. Rellable 
worklng couple. Phone 
oftor 5 p.m. 631-1313. 
WArneD tO.  REKT." 
• bedroo~ houie In or near 
Iown..A~ ~ ~ pmsible. 
Rehlr,ences~ Ivailable. 
TWO OR "THuE 
REOROOM homo:, In 
Terr.Ke; J:o~ ~!ingle 
worffin9 m0ther~. Phone 
~1~.133S. " * 
(sthl.~l.1-81) 
1969 : OLD$ CUTLASS;. 
Phone 635-5,~). (cS-10M) 
im ASTRA. Auto, very 
good condition.: Approx. 
20,000 miles on new engine. 
View et C14 - 1 !115 
Queensway. (pS-11M) 
t l ; I  MONTE CARLO." P.S., 
P~B., P .W.  In excellent 
condition. Bucket seats. 
Performance extras, 3SO 
barrel, good body. $1,600. 
OBO.Phone ~12-790e. .  
• (c5-11M) 
LADY PENSIONER would 
III~ to share house or 
q~rlme~, must be In 
town. Phone &lS-~3. 
(c3-10~) 
~/ l lT  MATURE couple. 
• ~e. S~k.~comnmdat~n 
for 6 monthl. Stari~March 
2~L i~l kith, no i~ts, Cell 
C4)lled 93&4S~. (c5.11M) 
tm FORD ~1 TON pickup, 
(p1.10~) 
SALE OR TRADE - -  1ff7 
Ford Custom 4x, l., P.S., 
P.B., automatic with 
Canopy. 20,000 original 
owner miles.. 14~1~00.~). 
Celli31.1MS.. " 
BUILDING available May 
31, 11~1. Prime 4400 Block 
Lalall~ Avenui. 2013 SCl. ft. 
One floor office or retail 
plus perking. Contact 
David Lane, Lane Ap. 
praleeis, Terrace. Phone 
klSW23. 
(dhl.251.111) 
IQUARE .FEET on 
second flOor, Air =on. 
, d i lk~d.  Located at  4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
, (¢thl-2-3.81) 
RETAil; SPACE for rent. 
1400 sq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Available Immediately. 
Phoue 1417.2263 (Smlthers). 
(cUn.24-11) 
FOR' SALE: A" bellntf~l 
in l  ~M CAMPIRIZiO 
Van. Excellent erudition. 
Must sell, Serlouie~lulrkn 
only..Phane 435-.g~. 
(p2.11M) 
qS DODGE Club Cab 
ton, I I Int 6 t~ i~l .  
(c~I~A) 
. . . .  
'71 CHI~V 4x4. H.O; 
SuSFemlon Pkg., Bucket 
eelhl; M J ,Ph0RI  offer 6 
~m. ~m~.  
(p~.13Nt) 
Im CHEV | TON truck 
wit1 16' Van, Slngli aXle, 
,no motor or ¢luh:h. Besl 
offer tekus. Cell athw $ 
p.m.m.sm. .  
(p10-18~A) 
I 
,q  
1111 OMC ~ TON Cenw 
Special, 4 speed, low miles, 
(ct~-Tu-2-341)~ 
22" DELUXE TripJe E 1977. 
Two40 lb. IWogene boftlee, 
IS gal. fresh water ~k)rege 
and excellent' Condition. 
Phone 635-3014 after 4 
weekdays, anyt ime 
weekends. (c10.20M) 
Im MOTOR' HOME for 
sale. 11' Security on GMc 
chanle. Good condition 
thm~;heut. Asking SI~000. 
rmtlc 5 bedroom home Gans~endDawnaGan~n 
wlth.~.l.~....~t. I ~ ~ ~y :~ ~ . Im TOYOTA Lonli:i~=x,,~,~,aln i b e . . . .  ~,,.  fuilowing llim(s). 
~ 'm!~, i~, ,~ ' .~ . , Imnm. -  speed.. Rad l i i ' t l res .  One 1977 WinnebaBO 
for commercial purposes, FlberOluss cancpy, $4,000 Mater Home Serial 
Apply to Box 1215, c-o 060. Pl~xmd,11.1490. Number 10011HIII013,1 
Terrace Herekl. 
(o20-31M) 
WAREHOUSE 
SPACE 
FOR LEASE 
OR RENT 
IN  TERRACE 
Mdtll~rgees uses, dock 
ImlgN, loacllng off r i l l  
or ~ 11 fl. celiln0, 
Nlmrel Im heat. O f f~ 
spice. Excellent rates. 
For Inlormallm Call 
(c204SM) 
. (1~13M) 
1 
im ~1 TON PICKUP ;1~ 
off read cam. For more 
ioformoflon ~ ~1S.20~. 
(sH5~33.1.11) • 
l t /1  SUBURBAN GMC. 
Low millage. S~,~00. Call 
L15-51~ after 5. 
(p10-11M) 
1~1CHEV' V~ TON pickup. 
$1,500 firm. Cell 638.8321 
after 6 p.m. 
(ncst.3-341) 
i1/; FORD =A TON Vm. 
p.s. & p.B. Steres ceeselte. 
17 MPG Hwy. Phone 
(cs:10m) 
I1~ FORD PICKUP. 
ton. Back converted to 
wooden - flatbed. 4 new' 
winter t l r l~ 19,000 orlBInal 
mliss. Bast offer takes. 
CE|I 6~?r~s. 
(¢5-10M) 
lu l l  MOBILE HOME 
with 12xM Finished, ad- 
dition on 75x1~0" inm~l ot. 
• Asking $40,~0. Plmle after 
5:30 to ~15.3N6. 
(pl0-20M) 
I REVENUE mobile 
" homes. One 10' wide, ~uo 
12" wlda. Cln be ion  
ml~rldely or es paclulge, 
pt~ 63S.3971 or L~-3511, 
(tqfn.2-3-81) 
14X71 BENDIX I11c~e. Sof 
up in local park. Clesl to 
nchooil. $ bedroonls, 
large kltcMr~ frl~MIr 
fireplace end. S lp- 
pllancsa. 631-1147. 
(p~)  
) 
.: -.; ,.° , :  : .-' ~. . : l lorl ld, Tuesday, A~Irch:.lO,~lNlk"Plll I I  ' ,  
" - " J " "/ " ~! " i l  
I . . . .  : , !  . : :  .. ~ :: FO . , . : . .  : . . : :~ : : : -~: .  
. . . . ... _ : . : .  :. w -  . • ' : . - :  : , .  ;., ....:~L~:;.~.~:. ,~I,.~-.: : 
I Wehavemq)anlnglnourlocalbrend offlcefor ' " CLRSS IF Icu  A 
I nccuralely'ee~l is a goad ~plst. FIveday .week.. " . 
|' ~ i  v .a lue . , l~ .e :  : ,  Toapp, p l l , : ' ': : 635  
IN l  14x/e MANCO 
TRAILER with ~xl1 In. 
i:endo. A r m~n tub In 
emulfu, fireplace. Indudm 
cuflelnl gad ~I elPpllel~ll 
131,000 or open to offers. 
dada0~o anytime. 
(c20-10m) 
I . I 
' ;  " " "  - ' ---:::::- R -:,::::,i 25 TRAVEL:TRAILER. ~~'~11~1~1| i l ] [~!~'~1~'~~11 TENDE S 
Fu l l  l e~ av . i lng ,  fu l l  _ . -  - - ~  - -  --1 " -- 111 -- 
S I~I  six. Phone 638-0476 _- . ~ ~ - ~  _: -_ _ _ . ~ :" 
u ELECTRIc LTD, Scale, Tenders,  ' _  . " . " _  . ' ~ Sealed ": -Teodera, , l  • marked JANITORIAL I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rked'JANITORIAL" I To all Icg~ pulp end ' T , ,  ' sealed tanners,  mackl  "J IT RIAL" 
: ' rnerKeo  JAHI /U I ( IA I , ,  • SERVICES • for I 1 " , , .  : SERVICES" .  fo r .  
cedar-pol~ purchasers, if il U E . . ~ Ministry ..-of Tran- !SERVICES _ fo r  M in i s t ry  ~".H l l l th ;  
i~rcheslng from T.S. A ~ • " . • mortatlen& Hlchwaw, • I~vernmon~ Agenss Government-Street,  
1077:! Kltw.anga, B.C. " Ki-r~mMa OC" for "-'~1 Office, M in i s t ry  of HebRON, B.C. for.. • 
.Compenlls other than "RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL  per lc~ i'll year will be - Fin!ace, ~ .City :.perind~.(.i)Yuer.willbe 
" subelduar1~ of Canadian .. . . . . .  received Up tlo 3:00 P.M. ~onlre, Klffmat,. S .C ;  i 'Kilved q~loisM:PJM. 
Cel lulose. Company ' .- March 26th," 19111; end for a perlml of.(1)year Merck 21E~:111~1, lad 
Limited; Please contact . ~ :available at that will be: rbcelved up to tha i . 'a~ l ld~ at that 
• Cl~mdaning, . Johnston, TOM URBANOSKI  635"3183 time will be q)emcl In I :M  P.M., March =ash,, time' will be ope~d in 
Hunhu" & POnMtt, Prince public at ~ M 1011,. and those 1 iP~bllc. !11! "1 IIg~. ' ;~ ,  
Rui~ B.C. Avenue, Tarnlce, D .C .  ivellobla at that time Avelme, Tar l r~ L¢.  
• (¢t~!-9-3-81) VlO 11(7. wlll beol~n~1 in mbnc vu  i1~. 
.SlIERIFF'SSALE Tei~ler documents M ~ Kdth A m  Tender'- d0cumanfs 
C~mfryC~rl may be obtained at the Terrace, D.C. VlIG IK7. may be obhdnod of.tho 
.' I f  ~ Rut ld  above address or tram: Tender documents above ~ or from. 
Between: -The Royal Mr. Ran " Kirk, may.be.oM!lmKI at the MIMItry . I f  14~llfll, 
Bank of Canada, Plaintiff Feronmn;, Minislry of above address. Gevernmed| ; Stroll, 
And: DENOVon M. Ganson TrensportMion &'High- . Tendars must be filed I HasalN~ I~C; : 
and . Dawna Ganson ways, KNwange, B.C.. on the f~ms provided; : Tenders must be flied 
(Dofendant(s)... Tendersmust befiled in sealed, clearly on the "forms Wovlded, 
marked enve~o~. UndarWnd by VI.rfue of a on the forms provided, in sealed, clearly 
Writ of  Seizure. end Sale in sealed, clearly Enquiries may be ' marked enveMims. '
.Issued out of the County marked imwlopi~ ' ~ dlrm:led to II~ Boildkql .. Enqulr in may:  be . 
Court of Prince Rupert, . Enquiries may be Manager, M. Saber; : dire¢indk)flw. ,leiMMI.: 
TorrKereglstrynumbor3- direclh~d tothellkulid!ng 407: KeiIh 1 Avenue, ; MaMpr ,  M. Sofmr, : 
I l  end to me dlreded, lwil l  Manager, M. Setzer, Terrace, l . c .V IGIKT,  . 41~11, KMth Avonue,~. 
offer for Sale by  public : 4121 " Keith AVenue, ~ 4~-11fl. ~ Twrace, R.C. VIG 1K/, 
• Welhcolumbll~Terrace.on WldmledeyBritish . AN0 EQUIPMENT LTD. " I "  II': : : ,  : ::::::: : : : :  " " 
- IhellthdayofMarchlNI1 . .i . , ~ ' . .  /: 
and tltle and Inlereatof the HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING i oraUon , 
dMendont(s) D~rlovan M. WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE , i ~ ~  Buildings C0rp 
~f lon~Tendm/ - I~ '  ;':": ~; Invitation.~o Tehder  ' :  : ; ;~  
635:7~i*~} . . . . . . . . . . .  I -Sea led .Tenders ,  
marked "'JANITORIAL Sealed Tenders, marked "OEMOLITION ,OF 
SERVICES"  for WATER TOWER, SKEENAVIEW: LODGE, 
Ministry of Tree. TERRACE, ~.C." will be recolved uP tlo I :M P,M., 
spurtatlo~ & Highways, ~ =51111,11111, and those ivalisbkl at thM final will 
New Hazelton, B.C. for " beopenndlnpubllcat4127KelthAvesN, TM'nH~, IkC." 
a period of (1) year will ViiG 11(7. 
be received up to' 3:00 Tender dacon~nts may. be obtained at the abwe 
P.M. /~rch ~MIh, 19111, eddrees. 
and those available at Tenders must be flied on the forms pflNIdad, in 
that time will be Ol)emld looted, clearly mlrk jd  envelopes, 
in public at 41D7 Keith Enqulriss may be clireclld to Aberry Sof~or, 
Avonue, Terrace, B.C. . MMNler, 4~7 Keilk Avme~ Tornm~ R.C.'~O 11¢7, 
VIG 1K/. ( I 1 ~  11~-1191. 
Tender .documents . 
may be obtained et-the ~ / ;: 
above address or from: . . . -. "::. 
Ministry of Tree- I I . I_ -'~ 
sporlaflon • Hilhwmyl, , , _, 
Churchill Strwf, New 
Hacatlono B.C. '7"  
Tenders must be flied 
m the forme provldlKI, ,n 
marked envelolm. • 
. Enquiries may be Grms rental income ovet,S19,0~ per year. 4 acres 
directed to the I~lldktg fenced palfure and hly. Small lxlm, ~ imlldlngL 
Maneier, '  M. Seizer, Good well, large garden,' berries, young fruit trees. 
4127 Kaith Avenue, Neat, well malntalnecl. Apprmc. S40,W0 cim~, owner 
.Tenlce, B.C. VIG 11(7, will carry balance, .,Full iX'ice g12S,~0. 
te lkq~ 618.1191. Mlsee ll~-ff~S8 :~'z 
FOIl SALZ: ~'re's an 
qq~ty .  Io mrt~,/our 
own. buiiness. Complete 
~mmer¢ l l l  gym equip- 
meat. M machines & 
inc~.kers ', In' . excellent 
erudition. Price rig,000 or 
b , l t  offer. Phone ~m-S~l. 
(p20-31M) 
IW4 LTD STATION 
WAGON. P.B., P.S., P.W., 
Air. ¢ondlflonlhg.1 Good 
~-4;1~. 
(pS.l~M) 
'16 FORD PINTO. VB. 
I=,~0 or best offer. Phone 
15.217S - -  ~ message 
for Martue. 
(n¢.sff,.2-34t) 
l t~|  "-COROLLA. Good 
condltiBn," : nWr'  new 
radl~i~:new'baff~/, n,w 
I d~ i1,~0 O.E.D. Phe~l 
1~-76~. ' 
(pS.10M) 
1i)/4 F!RIDIRD, very good 
cmdtilm. Low is'Iced, 
o~ mtral .  Phon* 6X.lSSS. 
B.O. takes it. 
,' (1~11M) 
1171 V.W. STATION 
WMION Type I." 
mlkN 0n molar and trans. 
Glad ~ s1,m O.8.O. 
i1t4114. 
(cS.11M) 
All goods will be sold on 
an as IS, wile1 is basis, 
goads to be moved by 
purchaser on the day of the 
sale. Terms of the sale: 
Cab or Carfffisd Cheque, 
plus 4 percent Provincial 
Salei Tax. 
All Mils Ire fiMI. The 
Shorlff m the rigM to 
~l lourn  the  IM I IQ  a t "  a~ly  
time.. 
1 * ' ' C.L. Hunt 
For R. Owens, 
" ' ' Mm~lar 
Sheriff's ,~rvlces 
• Tm'rece, 
Briflldl Columbia 
(~l,4A,9M) 
Previnceof 
h. i l~  Coin m~ 
MMislryef 
Forests 
NOTICE OF 
AN OFFER 
FOREST ACT 
(SECTION 11) 
TAKE NOTICE that 
Crown Zlllerbach'Canada 
Lid., the honor, of old 
temporary tenures which 
lies with thORivers iniet, 
Dean 1, @ ~!, Hecste and 
Queen Ch~irlotte Public 
Suslalnod Yield Uni. hi and 
Ihe Kitimat Valley' in the, 
Prince Rupert Forest 
Regisn, has' been olfef~ 
Timber LlconceS .cov~'Ing 
II~ Crown Lands sublecl to 
the Old Temporary 
Tamure~ - 
Pe~culars of ll~i. areas 
mv~md by this of l ir  may 
be Obtained upon mqvest 
as follows: 
t. For all areas: 
Regional' Manager in 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
2. Far Rivers Inlof, Dean 
I and 2: District Mimager, 
Sells Coola, B.C. 
3. Fa~ Kltlm~t Valley': 
• Ol~drlct N~n~lor, Terrace, 
B.C. 
4. For Hece~: DIItrlct 
Mon~ler, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 
$; For.qu~m Charlotte: 
DIl~rlct Manager, 
Chark~l CUy, B.C. 
J.A. Bilckort 
REGIONAL NLANAGE R 
(15.4~%4,9,1~) 
WANTED TO iUY:  2 
riding horses over IS hands 
h~h. Pmmrab~/ mares, S 
Io lO yesrl of lee. Phone' 
L1S.3474. 
• (cS.I1M) 
REPORTER/ 
PHOTOGRRPHER 
TERRACE DAILY HERRLD 
THE POSITION ,. 
InvOlves the coverage, wrHing and I~OtoDrqDhlng of I0~1 
events; covarage of vorleus political end social activities In the - 
Terrace-Kfllmat fee.  - -- 
Successful Candlda~s must be willing to take direction, but ebie 
to work with a minimum of supervlsinn. 
Some layout exi~'lonce would M an as~.  
SUlery will be commensurate with eXlXlrisnce ami will Includa ell 
ten, party .Erlnge Ixmeflla, 
if you are Inlereeled gild ~ ~ requlrm~lmt~ send reeumm. 
only to: 
I~ERRACE DALLY HERALD 
P.O. kcm 
TarrNe 
Attes~n: Perunml M lml l r  
J 
For Lease-Terrace 
! .  13N Iq . . f t .  off ice & 
warehouse space 
I - 1300 sq. I I .  off ice & 
warehouse  space  w i th '  
18' cell!no 
CoatactGino Gugli~e or Dave C~lfur of 
635-6195 ' 
FOR SALE- collectors Item 
1970 Mustang M~h I In ~c~ilent c~r~lt!m, only ~,0~ 
original miles, compF~ly rebuilt for show ~ .  
has never mn wint~-. 351 Om~lend, ~ front end 
mr  spoilers, mete! window Iowvers, dual California 
mr-tal l  lights plus many more extras too numerm~ fu 
mention on body end power train. 
Must I~ W 10 be atpPraclMM o O~ 1111,4100 I!11- 
v~I .  
Only esrle~ Inwl r l~ .  
Mw clm~dar trndl, 
pmmo a~lsT days u~. ~r c, ary or m~ n~ 
.>. 
:-.- 
T-  
C 
'.3. 
.%- ! 
i t . .  L" "T,~ , :  
. . . . . . .  --11 
1 : J  
P~ I~ ~ IllfllM, Tuesday,/~rch 10, 1981 
!, 
i : 
! : 
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TEL 
FORbiDDeN 
WORK SIS 
UN RS 
ABUSED THEIR 
KE PRIVILEGE 
L ' .  
B.C, Tel has agreed to  new contract terms for its 
employees who belOngtO the TWU. " , . . . . . . . . . . .  
We want a settlement and our employees back on the 
job. But they are prevented from returningto work by the TWU, 
which demands that B.C. Tel re-instate 24 union members who 
abused their strike privilege. 
B.C.Tel is asking that normal grievanCe/arbitratio n
procedures be followed.tO resolve the cases of the 24 employees 
d in ;s ,Charged  during the strike, These cases ;include h :sical beat- verbal an d physical harassment, dumping garbage and 
manure on i / e ,  slashin .. tires, destructi~ .~_O_ ~V a~d 
threatenin:" famil members. 
The company has agreed to expedited arbitration in 8 
cases where criminal charges are not involved and resolution 
should be quickly achieved in each case. In the remaining 16 
cases, criminal charges have been laid and will be dealt with in 
the courts. The normal procedure, designed to protect ~e rights 
of the accused, is for the court cases to be heard first, followed by 
the accepted grievancelarbiti'ation procedure. 
Considering that this protection exists ifor,the aCcused, 
the right of 11,000 employees to return to work should not be, 
i 
denied. " 
B.D. TEL 
";i 
; •  " " . ' : i  . •  
ii• • i• :  i i ~ 
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